Gene Smith got the radio bug in 1927...
today he's an electronics analyzer at GM

The date: Se ptember 22, 1927. Gene
Smith of Huntington, West Virginia,
hunches over a radio crackling with
>static and the excitement of an historic
fight- the second Dempsey -Tunney
world heavyweight match.
But more importantly, for Gene, it's
his first closeup look at radio, and he
is fa scinated with the maze of wire and
tubes that somehow- miraculously-

snatch the announcer's voice from
the air. That fascinat ion never cools.
First , Gene Sm it h built crude crystal
set s. Then , he rebuilt a set operated off
his fath er 's car battery. Ne)Ct a plug-i n
set, one of the first in the neighborhood.
And radio wa s a big part of his life In the
U.S. Navy, where he served as Radio
Technician, 1st Class.
And then, in 1953, Gene Smith joined

the Cadillac Division of General Motors
and set up the Test Instrumentation
Application Section . Tod ay he heads up
a crack team of technician s responsible
for the accuracy of test equipment that
helps make Cadillac the leader among
l uxury cars.
There wer e three winners th at event·
ful Fall day many years ago: Gene Tun·
ney, Gene Smith and General Motors!

I §M I General Motors is people making better things for you.
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All over the country, employers are beginning to call
upon the GRAD system to assist in their search for capable
executive talent.
" Nothing has been as revolutionary in college placement and recruiting as this new concept," says Mrs. Jean
Jenkins, director of Placement Service at Texas Tech.
Tech graduates who have had the problem of circulating business resumes to employers and awaiting results will
appreciate what this new system can offer.
Employers, for their part, will find it eye-opening
to be able to search the qualifications of thousands of candidates in mere seconds--even "converse" with the electronic
file until they get exactly what they want. The 21 major
search items available to employers are teamed with a
thesaurus of occupational skills so extensive that the Council
believes it the most sophisticated means of selection yet
devised.
Key to the dramatic new system is the College Placement Council's role as the corporation placement directors
and employers formed a decade ago to assist themselves in
doing a better job for the student and alumnus. In the
CPC, as it is commonly known, over 1,000 colleges and
universities together with more than 2,000 employers of
the United States and Canada foster cooperation between
campus and company through such projects as the GRAD
program.
Gone for candidates under the new service .are such
problems as how to make their qualifications known to a
broad spectrum of employers or how to avoid the onerous
and time-consuming business of mailing numerous resumes
and then awaiting results. Employers, for their part, are
finding that experienced college graduates may be located
with remarkable selectivity, in record time, and at nominal
cost. That the employer is in New Orleans, the placement
office in Richmond, and the alumnus in Salt Lake City no
longer matters.
In operation, the GRAD system is uncomplicated
(the name, by the way, stemming from "Graduate Resume
Accumulation and Distribution"). An alumnus interested in
finding new employment communicates directly with the
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Texas Tech placement office. If Mrs. Jenkins and her
staff feel that the GRAD program will be of value to the
individual in question, the candidate is given an instruction sheet and four-page resume form. The alumnus has the
resume completed and neatly typed since it will be photocopied in its original form for distribution and sends it to
the College Placement Council in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
At the data center of the Council, each resume forwarded by an alumnus is analyzed both in terms of present
(or most recent) employment and of previous experience.
Twenty-one key factors are extracted from the information
and entered into an electronic file at a vast computer center some 60 miles from the Council offices in Bethlehem,
Pa. The original resume is microfilmed to be retrieved almost immediately upon rceipt of an employer order.
All over the country, employers are beginning to call
upon the GRAD system to assist their search for capable
executive talent. They have at their disposal the thesaurus
of GRAD terms which enables them to establish rap1dly
the best description of the position open. They may also
call upon one or all of the 21 additional descriptors to
further refine their search.
Employers using a teletype unit to query the GRAD
system have almost immediate access to the electronic file,
can phrase their own questions, and obtain an eqt1ally
prompt response. In many respects similar to the electronic
systems which enable airline ticket offices to determine the
availability of flight reservations, the GRAD system permits a search to be conducted in seconds. In a typical use,
an employer may inquire for applicants on the basis of six
or eight selectors-all in English since the system does not
require codes. Hardly has his question been completed on
the teletype when the machine begins to chatter in response,
and he is told, for example, that 83 alumni whose qualifiers
are in the system, meet his specifications. This is more than
he bargained for, but no matter. The inquiry is restated
with more stringent requirements and the number of qualifying applicants now drops to 17. Satisfied, he types the
order to send resumes on the chosen candidates.
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Here another sequence of events takes place with remarkable speed. The employer's order is electronically relayed to the Council data center where resumes corresponding to the ch<>5en individuals are retrieved, duplicated
and speeded on their way to the employer. From this point
on, negotiations are traditional with the employer contacting those applicants wh05e experience, as amplified by the
full resume, meets his needs. Before, during, or after the
use of the GRAD system, alumni are free to call upon
their placement office for counsel. With the previous load
upon the placement directors lightened, at least in part,
by the GRAD system, it is hoped that even more extensive
counseling will now be available for alumni.
Use of the GRAD system is not available to just
anyone. Since its designers were aware that misuse of the
system for "looking around" or job-hopping would detract
from its value to employers, placement directors must endorse each resume and attest to the fact that the applicant
has received a four-year degree or higher. The resume remains in the active search file for six months. If the
alumnus has received a job while resident in the file he
may not return to the GRAD system for a full year.
Those deleted from the file at the end of six months are
advised as to the number of times their resume has been
referred. Especially in instances of alumni who have been
resident in the electronic file for six months and have
attracted no offers, it would appear desirable that they communicate with their placement office, either by mail or in
person, for suggestions as to shortcomings which may be
affecting their candidacy.
Alumni whose resumes result in their obtaining employment, share with the employer the responsibility of
removing the individual'; application from the active file.
The placement director is then informed by the College
Placement Council of the employment which has resulted.
There is no fee for the graduate seeking the job-all of
the costs are carried by the prospective employer.
The employer may approach the GRAD system either
by the installation of teletype equipment or by direct-mail.
But in either instance he must survive a screening to participate. If the firm or agency is a member of a Regional
College Placement Association, it may apply for GRAD
service directly to the College Placement Council. If not,
it may serve the same end by obtaining an application form
from the Council and obtaining the endorsement of two
placement directors on campuses where it normally recruits.
A special feature of the GRAD system makes it possible for employers using teletype to keep a job search
continually in effect if desired. Thus, if the selectors chosen
by the employer for the search fail to yield sufficient candidates, the question may, without additional charge, be
designated as a "save question." When such a question is
introduced to the GRAD system it is automatically
searched each time a new group of candidates is added to
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the file. When one of the new candidates meets the "save,.
specifications, his resume is immediately ordered through
the data center. The employer may remove the " save question" from the file at any time that his needs have been
met.
Employers not utilizing teletype equipment may conduct their searches through the mails and with the use of a
GRAD form which authorizes the Council to make the
search in their behalf.
Special provisions have been programmed into the
GRAD system whereby the applicant's current employer
is blocked electronically from · receiving resumes. In a
similar precautionary measure, employers may make their
electronic search of selector factors in terms of state of
residence but not city. Thus the geographical selector does
not reveal the present employer accidentally when the
applicant is a resident of a "one-industry" town. Further
confidentiality is provided by maintaining only in the CPC
data center file the names and addresses of alumni applicants md the identity and addresses of participating employers. All communication with the remote storage file
is on an identification number basis, meaningful only to the
staff administering the GRAD program.
The key to the effectiveness of the system is one of
the most inclusive thesauruses yet to be···devised. Because
of the College Placement Council's representation of employers as well as colleges and universities, skills banks
developed by major manufacturers and business firms were
donated to the Council and combined into a source book
of thousands of entries. In practice, each resume will be
studied first to extract the most inclusive job descriptor.
It will then be further assessed to determine 21 additional
selector elements. Major items among these include: state
of residence, marital status, major fields studied in college
and type of degree received, class rank ·by quintile,
present and required salary, area of job interests, geographic
preference, language proficiency, and several others of
lesser importance. Any combination of these may be used
by the employer in making his search.
Research data resulting from the operation of the
GRAD system will be available to all participating placement offices. Some of the areas of study being considered
are concentrations of employer interest in terms of specific
qualifications, supply and demand by various classifications, salary trends, etc. All of these can be computed
with ease and maintained on an up-to-date basis. Thus
the project not only places opportunities of an unparalleled
scope before the alumnus but promises to make his placement office a prime information center for real-time manpower statistics.
Perhaps equally important, higher education will have
available and sensitive to its own needs a manpower tool
made possible by the latest developments in electronic data
processing.
PAGE THREE

No Crying Towels .Here
By Ralph W. Carpenter
Texas Tech football fans expecting
to find crying towels heaped around
the offices at Jones Stadium this fall,
had better think again.
Coach J T King says there won't

be any.
Even the most unsympathetic fan
would probably understand if the personable King shed a tear or two over
the loss of the likes of All-American
Donny Anderson and quarterback Tom
Wilson. After all, this dynamic duo
was the best thing to happen along at
T cch in some time.
"Yes," King says, "we realize we
have suffered tremendous losses from
last year's team. You don't replace
players of this caliber overnight."
However, he explained t hat all is not
lost in Raiderland and he is eyeing the
1966 season with a "great degree of
enthusiasm."
For those who don't remember,
King's 196 5 forces rolled to an 8-2
season record and earned a trip to the
storied Gator Bowl. The daring, determined play of the '6 5 R aiders made
headlines from coast to coast.

J T KING
the notion that there are several outstanding players left in the Raider
fold

who are rapidly developing a

National and state prognosticators,
taking a note of the heavy graduation
losses, have unanimously placed the
'66 Raiders in the lower echelons of
football's mighty. If you have done
any pre-autumn leafing through the
proliferation of special football magazines that are dotting newsstands, you
are aware of the predictions.

This spirited attitude brings a smile
to King, who has had his share of hard
knocks while laboring to pull Tech from
the lowly depths of mediocrity to a
position of national prominence in the
football world.

These predictions of impending doom
for the 196 6 Raider edition may be
one of the keys to another exciting
season in Jones Stadium. Many of the
current Raiders, while holding the
graduating players in high esteem, have

The Harmburg, Ark., native's efforts
have proved fruitful. Tech is now
in a position to field a representative
team each year in the topsy-turvey
Southwest Conference. " We're able to
give a good account of ourselves each
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strong desire to beat the fearless forecasters at their own game.

Saturday," King says. He explained that
last yc:ar's record and the national
publicity that accompanied it, will make
the job of recruiting easier. "Many
prospective players have realized we're
on the football map and have expressed
a desire to play here," King said. Needless to say, King, who is recognized as
an outstanding recruiter, is making the
prospects welcome.
What's to keep farsighted fans from
making reservations in Dallas this year?
Well, quite a few things, really.
Tech as yet has no starting quarterback. John Scovell and Guy Griffis, a
pair of returnees from Dallas, were engaged in a friendly duel for the manunder role during spring training.
THE TEXAS TECHSAN

mainder of the schedule that includes
TCU, Florida State, SMU, Rice, Oklahoma State, Baylor and Arkansas.
"One thing," King said, "regardless
of who is picked to quarterback the
team, I hope fans will refrain from
comparing his every move to Wilson.
He will need everyone's support, because Tom's shoes will be difficult to
fill."

JOHN SCOVELL

Coach King said the duel was so close,
he will not select a starter until fall
drills. Sophomore Ronnie Smith of
McKinney, who underwent an operation following spring drills, also impressed King during the spring wars
and if he is sufficiently recovered he
will probably operate Tech's two-minute offense. Because of the many close
tilts last fall, King was forced to stay
with SWC passing champion Wilson
throughout most of the games and was
unable to give Scovell and Griffis the
opportunity to gain experience in the
man-under slot.
All three prospective quarterbacks
have ability, but the one who wins the
starting position will have to begin in
fast company. In the first three games,
Tech meets Kansas, Texas and Texas
A&M. All are expected to be improved
over last year.
King admits its like asking a rookie
pitcher to face Mantle, Mays and Oliva
the first time he throws. The old cliche
"baptism under fire" is a little inadeqate to describe the ordeal of the first
three contests-not counting the reAUGUST,
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Another problem wrinkling King's
brow is a need for strong linebacking.
Both starting linebackers, John Carrdl
and Kenneth Gill, graduated. James
Henkel, a two-way starter as a sophomore and a defensive first stringer last
season, looks good as the middle linebacker in the Raiders' 6-1-4 defense.
Shot-put ace Ed Mooney has indicated
he will be in the football fold this fall
and King will give the former junior
college performer a long look at a linebacker post.
"If we can adequately fill our quarterbacking and linebacking vacancies,
we may have some noise," King said.
He explained that the early going may
be tough as the inexperienced players
gain seasoning. "The only way they
can get it is under actual game conditions," he said.

Golden, and Alan Schriewer appeared
effective in spring training.
It is obvious that no one player can
be called upon to take the place of
all-everything Anderson, but free substitution permits his duties to be shared
by others.
Mike Leinert inherits Donny's threat
as a runner. Leinert, a 5-11, 180pounder who started at left half as a
sophomore much of last year, is quick
and has tremendous balance. Most of
the help up front for Leinert will probably be tackle Phil Tucker, moved from
guard, and center Jerry Turner.
·Tech returns four offensive starters,
seven defensive first stringers, and 34
of 48 lettermen.
Without strong leadership, King realizes that the Tech team could merely
look dangerous, like Ferdinand the
Bull who preferred to lie in the meadow
rather than mix it with the matadors
in the arena.
King remembers how Tech bounced
off the floor last year after the Texas
tilt. His four captains, Anderson, Wilson, John Porter, and Chester Howard
GUY GRIFFIS

Defensively, King expects the Raiders to be improved over last year, although since much depends upon sophomores, the defensive potential may not
be realized until mid-season. Physically,
the Raiders are the strongest since joining the Southwest Conference, but as
indicated, much of the trench beef is of
the sophomore variety.
King says he is expecting a stronger
offensive line than last year, which
may result in the tandem I running
game being stronger. Adding to the running strength is the fact that both
quarterback candidates are stronger
runners than wonderful Wilson. Along
with the passer, Wilson, most of last
year's receivers also graduated.
Likely sophomore starters in September are defensive tackle Jim Arnold and
offensive guard Don King. In the offensive backfield, Roger Freeman, Gary
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A
moving plea
to alumni
on the move
We don't like to burden you with
our problems.

Dt/NIII ftUJ bt tht

But since your cooperation is essential in helping us solve one of them,
we hope you won't mind wa ding
th rough the next f ew paragraphs to
find out how you can help us save
money, improve service, and continue
"The Texan Techsan's" growth.

lf1ISV!n'.

HERE IS THE PROBLEM:

provided outstanding leadership last fall.
King will be looking for more of the
same when fall drills open on Sept. 1.
"This squad has already impressed me
with their determination," King said.
With both major quarterback candidates better known for their running,
the Raider ground attack may be
stronger, the aerial game weaker. King's
lads were tops in rushing offense in
196-4 and in passing offense in 1965.
It's a typical Tech schedule-rough.
King says he doesn't mind the tough
schedule, but he does wish all the nonconference games were at the top of
the heap. "We can't do anything about
that now," he said, "so we will play
them one at a time."
Forget the crying towels or the '66
Raiders. There won't be any.

Outlook In Outline
Generally Speaking: Strength may
be about same as last year.
Formation: Tandem I, with split end.
Experience: Among most likely candidates: 12 seniors, 18 juniors, 19 sophomores.
Lettermen: Returning 34 of 48 lettermen, 4 offensive starters, 7 defensive starters, 11 of top 22, 31 of top
44. No two-way starters.
Weight: Starting uniu--212 offensive
line, 186 offensive backfield, 218 dePAGE
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fensive line, 18 3 defensive secondary.
Co-Captains: Guard Marc Bryant, end
Terry McWhorter, quarterback-safety
Guy Griffis.
Substitution Plan: Platoon again.
Running Game: Close to last year
despite loss of Anderson and Agan. Top
quarterbacks strong running threats
and blocking looks bet ter. Ground attack headed by explosive Mike Leinert,
second to Anderson at Tech last season,
Kenny Baker, and fleet sophs Roger
Freeman, Alan Schriewer, and Gary
Golden. Lacks big, strong running
back.
Passing Game: Weaker than last
year's, among the best ever in the SWC,
due to graduation loss of passer Tom
Wilson (3rd in nation) and three of
top four receivers, Anderson, Jerry
Shipley, Jeff White. Main receivers
Leinert, Baker, end Terry Scarborough,
end Larry Gilbert.
Kicking: Weaker at star t, with
punting missing Anderson and placement kicking minus Ken Gill. Soph .
Ken Vinyard shows promise at both.
Defense: May be improved over last
year, especially if younger players reach
their potential. Main problem replacing
starting linebackers Ken Gill and John
Carrell. Tech planning 6-1-4 defense.

Recent cha nges in postal regulations
have greatly increased the expense of
handling copies which are not correctly addressed.
If you move without notifying us,
your copy of "The Texas Techsan'' or
the mailing label therefrom is ret urned to us with your new address
noted-if you have filled out a post
office form. And each one of these
returned magazines costs us ten
cents. We lost ten cents per notification ... plus the expense of tracking down your new address. Multiply
this by several thousand Tech a lumni
who change their addresses in a
year's time. Each time we mail out
" The Texas Techsan," between 400
and 500 are returned to us because
we had not been notified of changes
of address.
We wou ld rather put that same
money and manpower to work for
purposes more beneficial to the magazine and to Tech. That is why your
cooperation is so important to us.

•
Please notify us at least two weeks in
advance if you plan to move, and for
speedy processing, tear a label from
a copy of your magazine and attach
it to your card or letter and send to:

The Texas Techsan

Chapter News
Thousands of Tech Exes from over
the state and nation met in observance
of the annual Tech Day in May. Some
of the meetings and programs that were
held, and the various chapter officers
elected were:

Dallas
Some 200 Ex-Students gathered at
First Federal Savings and Loan Community Room to be the first Texas
Tech group to hear Dr. Grover Murray, Tech's newly elected president.
His speech was an outstanding one. Dr.Murray, who will take over as Tech's
eighth president on Sept. 1, is presently
vice president for academic affairs for
the Louisiana State University System.
Election of officers was held at the
annual function. Newly elected officers
for the year of 1966-67 are: Wallace
Smith '58, president; Bill Womble '60,
vice president; Kenneth Lee '63, treasuter;. and Don Brice '57, secretary.

Tyler
(East Texas Chapter)
The East Texas Chapter met Fri- ·
day, May 13 at the Bell's Lake House
north of Tyler. Approximately 75 Exes
and guests attended the barbeque dinner
and heard their special guest speaker,
Coach J T King.
Joe France, chapter president presided. Others on the program were
Wayne James, executive director of the
Ex-Students Association, who gave a
brief report of the growth and development of Texas Tech, and G. C. Clark,
who headed the East Texas Loyalty
Fund Drive this year.
The chapter had invited all of the
boys whe were selected this year from
the East Texas area to attend Tech on
an athletic scholarship to attend the
meeting and to bring their parents as
AucusT, 1966

guests of the chapter. Roger Johnson
and Ted Lawson, both on football
scholarships, attended with their parents. Johnson is from Quitman, and
Lawson from Clarksville.
New officers elected for the coming year were: Jim Hays '60, president; Bob McMahan '57, vice president;
Mary Bartley '6 2, secretary-treasurer;
John Cooke '61, reporter; directors Bob
Herd ' 57, Joe Griffith, Jr., Jo France
'49.

Vernon
The Greenbelt Chapter celebrated
Texas Tech Day with a backyard picnic at ~e home of Joe Garrison, 3318

Bismark in Vernon. John Conley, assistant football coach from Tech was the
principle speaker.
New officers of the three-county
Texas Tech Greenbelt Ex-Students
Chapter were elected at the gathering.
Joe Roberson '62 was elected president;
Cecil Carrol '43, vice president; and
Mrs. Ross Hendrix '41, was elected secretary.

Lamesa
The Lamesa Chapter had for its
Tech Day observance a covered dish
dinner at the Flame Room of Pioneer
Natural Gas. Thirty-six Tech Exes
were present.

J T King, (second from left), head football coach at Texas T ech, is shown
being greeted at the airport by three Tyltrites upon his arrival in Tyler.
King was guest speaker at 11 Texas Tech Exes meeting at Btll's Lake House
on Hilts Lake. Greeting King are (left to right) Joe Franu, Bill Bales and
Mike Trant.

Officers elected for the coming year
at the meeting were: Gerald Galbraith
'58, president; John W. Chism, '60,
vice president; Bill Propes '63, secretary-treasurer.

Roswell, N.M.
Roswell, N.M., Exes celebrated Texas Tech Day with a picnic at the home
of J. C. Powell, Jr. 2601 Sherrill Lane.
Lew Jones, dean of men at Texas
Tech was the featured speaker.
T. Ed Robertson, Jr. '59, was elected
president for the coming year. Other
officers elected were: Leonard "Bear"
Curfman '36, vice president; and Mrs.
Mary Jane Shannon '57, secretary.

Wichita Falls
A VISIT TO CORPUS CHRISTI-Tony Gustwick is met by Bill Goza and KIITl Ranslmn.
The following pictures In this sPmtd are all /rom the Corpus Christi meeting.

Dr. Wayland Bennett, guest speaker,
presented a most interesting and informative report on developments at
the college.
Mrs. Marshall Middleton did the
decorations which featured a candleabra and red roses on the serving table.
Mrs. Gene Mays and Mrs. Art Bizzell were responsible for serving the
food.
Officers elected for the coming year
were: Richard Gentry '61, president;
E. E. Wright '37, vice president; Mrs.
Elwood Freeman '57, secretary; Mrs.
Beryle Murdock, treasurer. Directors
named were Donnell Echols '59, Bill
Reid, and Jerry Bell ' 59.

guest, Leon lnce, former college Board
member.
Officers elected for the coming year
were: Preston Mason '59, president;
Floyd Dillinger '59, vice president; and
Mrs. Joyce Solomon, secretary.

Abilene
Dr. William Pierce, academic vice
president of Texas Tech, spoke to the
Abllene Tech Exes at a dinner meeting held at the Starlite Inn.

New officers of the Wichita Falls
Chapter are: Earl Sargent '50, president; Ronnie Rucker, vice president;
Tom Garland, treasurer; Mrs. Charles
Harper, secretary; Miss Billie Burrell,
reporter; and Zac Henderson, board
member.
Hold-over board members are Dr.
Harley Sullivan, and Keith Downing.
Ron Hamm, director of public information at Texas Tech was guest
speaker at the dinner meeting held
at the Tradewinds Motor HoteL

San Juan
A "dutch treat" dinner was enjoyed
The muting was hosted by Jinl
Stever with ~0 Exes In attendance.

Houston
An old fashioned barbecue dinner
was held by the Houston Chapter in
observance of Tech Day on May 14.
The outdoor patio party was held at
the home of Wilbert and Evelyn Knox,
5214 Woodway. Burl Huffman, freshman football coach and head baseball
coach at Tech, was guest speaker. Approximately 150 Tech Exes attended
the meeting.
A report was presented by the outgoing chapter president, W. L. (Bill)
.· Adair, concerning the chapter's activities £ex the year of 1965-66. Recognition was given the distinguished
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by 20 Texas Ex-Students and friends
at the El Cantaro Dining Room in
Farmington, N .M., on May 14.
President Robert L. Nickell, Jr.
conducted a short business meeting
which included the reading of two infomative and interesting letters from
Texas Tech regarding the growth and
future plans at the college.
New officers foe the coming year
were elected. They are: Larry A. Bedford '53, president; Bill C. Crader '59,
vice president; M. Pauline Daws '56,
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Jerry Sandel,
reporter.

Amarillo
Tech Exes in Amarillo observed
Tech Day with a dinner meeting at
Wyatts Cafeteria in Sunset Center on
May 14. Jim LaMunyon, 503 Sunset,
chapter president, conducted the business meeting. Coach Bartlett from Tech
was feature speaker.
Officers elected for the coming
year were: Gene Messer ' 51, president;
Jon Oden '57, first vice president;
Dudley Stanley, second vice president;
Harry N eel '5 5, secretary-treasurer;
Benny Meadow, Cotton Nelson, and
Mike Montgomery, directors.

Corpus Christi
The people responsible for organizing
a Texas Tech Ex-Students Chapter
at Corpus Christi and also responsible
for planning its first meeting are:
George Strickland, Karl Ransleben, Bill
Goza, and Jim Boggs. In celebration
of Texas Tech Day the newly formed
chapter held a "Shrimp Boil." The
gathering was held in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rex "Jim" Stever.
Approximately 75 Ex-Students attended the Tech Day observance. A. W.
"Tony" Gustwick, assistant director
of the Ex-Students Association office,
was the guest speaker. Gustwick presented a short film on Texas Tech and
then gave the entire group various interesting statiStics concerning the
growth of Texas Tech.
Officers elected at the meeting were:
John Coppinger '49, president; Karl
A. Ransleben '62, vice president; Mrs.
Cecil E. Burney '43, secretary; John
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Conv~rsations w~r~ not lacking; howwer the truth might h~~:~~e been.

Anderson '48; reporter; George Strickland '56, treasurer. Directors named
were: Bill Goza '61, and James Boggs
'62.

Austin
This year the Texas Tech Exes in
the Austin area met at the Barnhart
family lodge in the hills west of Austin.
J erry Hall, capitol press reporter with
the Austin American Statesman newspaper, lead a round-table discussion
about Texas Tech and Lubbock.

A short business meeting followed
and the officers for the coming year
were installed. They are: Stan Kingery
'51, president; Charles L. Strehli '63,
vice president; James McAlister '63,
secretary; Jerry Hall '50, reporter. Directors elected were: John F. Nixon '50,
Rex J ackson '41, and Pat Thurman '50.

San Antonio
San Antonio Exes celebrated Texas
Tech Day with an outdoor picnic on
May 14. The picnic was held at the

Bill Goza coo/ted the shrimp while
Conley Deen ltept him refm~J.
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Olaf l..odal Fann located 17 miles west
of San Antonio on Portranco Road,
west of Loop 410.
Gene Gibson, head basketball coach
at Tech, and Don Anderson '48, current president of the Texas Tech
Ex-Students Association were guest
speakers.
Officers elected to serve for the
1966-67 year are: Raymond lnce '48,
president; Herman C . Nelson, Jr., vice
president; and Tullis C. Thomas III '62,
secretary. Directors named were: Wallis
Champion, '57, Olaf l..odal ' 32, Melvin
Sisk '37, James Campbell '48, and Jack
Shelley '50.

of the Ex-Students Association at Tech,
was guest speaker. James presented a
report on current happenings at Tech.
Jerry Walker '56, was elected president of the Tulsa chapter, and N. C.
Prince •53, was elected vice president.

Fort Worth
The Sunken Galleon at the Western
Hills Hotel, 64 51 Camp Bowie Blvd.,
was the scene of a cocktail party for
Exes in the Fort Worth area on May

H . A short business meeting was held.
Making the arrangements for the meeting was chapter president, Miss Shari
Vick.

Arlington
Tech Exes living in the Arlington
area observed Texas Tech Day at a picnic at Randal Mill Park in Arlington.
Election of new officers was held in a
short business meeting.

Albuquerque, N.M.
Twenty-six people attended the celebration of Texas Tech Day at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Libby, 1416
Mesilla N .E.
Main speaker was Wayne James,
executive director of the Texas Tech
Ex-Students Association. James brought
those present up to date on current
happenings at Tech.
Officers elected at the meeting are:
Gordon Spencer '49, president; Bobby
Jenkins '52, vice president; Burnam
Haws, secretary. Directors elected are:
Jack Barber '49, and Cary H. Lodal ' 3 1.

Waco
(Central Texas Chapter)

EVER.YBODY ATE - - - AN D
ATE AND- - ~-

The Central Texas Tech Exes met
May 14 in Midway Park on Lake Waco
for a family picnic. Wayne James,
executive director of the Texas Tech
Ex-Students Association gave the latest
facts and figures on Tech's progress
and projection into the future.
Election of officers was held during
a short business meeting. Jack R. Eubank 'H, was elected president; E. F.
Barton 'H, vice president; Mrs. Nonnan
M. Beyer 'SO, secretary-treasurer; and
George Hawton 'SO, reporter. Serving
as directors will be: Don Stringer '63,
J. Tom Shires '58, and Frank Maddox
'38.

Tulsa, Okla.
A dinner party was held by the Tulsa,
Okla.1 Tech Exes to observe Texas Tech
Day. Wayne James, eucutive direct«
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New Wiggins Complex

Construction on 'Rise'
By KENNETH MAY
Avalanche Journal Staff
Homer May concedes it won't be easy
to run through a $9.4 million "in-

heritance" within 14 months.
"But we can do it," he predicts.
The penalty for failure: $5,000 per
day.
May is not the last of the big spenders. He is vice president of H. A. Lott,
Inc., general contractor for three 12story dormitories at Texas Tech.
The project, largest in Lubbock history, must be ready for 1,716 students by September, 1967.
To meet the schedule, Lott will reverse some normal construction prac-

tices and use relatively new methods
such as special "climber cranes." The
firm also will lean on experience from
such past contracts as Houston's Astrodome and the Air Force Academy.
The job here, although smaller than
those, is complicated by the tight deadline for completion. To counter that,
May is dividing the work essentially into four jobs, one for each of the towers and the fourth for the common dining facility.

e

800,000 concrete blocks, enough
to build a wall five feet high around
Lubbock along Loop 289.

e

23,000 cubic yards of concrete,
enough to pour a residential sidewalk
from here to Amarillo.

e 1,700 tons of reinforcing steel,
enough for 1,900 automobiles.

Included in the massive undertak'
ing will be:

Built-in furniture w i 11 require
1,400,000 board feet of lumber. It will
take 114 trailer vans to move the
furniture here from the factory in Arlington.

e 1,600,000 face bricks, enough
to stretch for 200 miles if laid end-toend.

Dirt equal to an amount covering 10
acres four feet deep must be moved to
the site at 19th St. and Flint Ave. just
Ntw Wiggins Compltx
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to solve

a drainage problem on

the

grounds and parking lot.
The project also will require 15 8

miles of electrical wiring and more than
1,800 doon.
"It 50Unds impossible to do all the
work within the deadline,'' May concedes, "But sometimes you do a better
job in a tight than if you have all the
time in the world. If all the suppliers
meet their commitmenta, we'll meet
ours.''
When completed, the three air conditioned towers will house the 1,716
studenta two-to-a-room. Each room
will have a lavatory but the 52 students on each of the top 11 floors will
share a six-unit toilet and bathroom.
Three windows will grace each room
-but none open except for one which
will be kept locked unless the air conditioning fails. Even the beds will be
built-in, finished at the factory and
merely fastened into place on the job.
For all this luxury, students will pay
$11 0 monthly for room and board. College officials still haven't decided
whether all three towers will be for
women. Only a minor change would be
required to convert one of them to a
men's dormitory.
May "inherited" the dorm project
when Lott submitted the low bid last
month. Even before the contract was
signed, the vice president had equipment on the site digging basements for
the three highrises.
Subcontracts, assigned to the general
contractor, ran the cost of the project
to $9,442,88S. Architectural fees and
associated work will push the total outlay to about $11 million. By the time
the first three towers are completed,
work is expected to be started on three
more.
One of May's first moves toward
finishing on time was the erection of
three "climber cranes,'' one in the approximate center of each dormitory.
Developed in Sweden, the cranes
represent a relatively new approach to
building problems. Swinging in a 103foot radius, the cranes will be used to
lift materials to wockrnen and roll them
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to the precise spot where they're needed.
As the buildings rise, the cranes will
be " jacked up" floor-by-floor and
finally lifted out the top when thor job
is complete.
"You can move materials up at the
rate of 45 0 feet per minute,'' according to Bill Kestener, representative of
the distributor for the Linden cranes.
"They'll do a job in 50 seconds it
would take a half-hour to do otherwise," May adds.
Climber cranes have been used in
the United States about seven years.
The first of a similar nature used here
was on the highrise apartment house
now under construction on Avenue Q.
In later stages of construction, the
cranes will carry furniture and interioc
materials up the outside walls for entrance through window openings.
May also has a 25-ton mobile crane
and a SO-ton crawler crane on the job.
The latter is mainly on standby in
case of a breakdown of a climber crane.
Other equipment on the site includes
earth-moving equipment, trench diggers for utility lines, forklifts and
Lubbock Building Products Co. readymix concrete trucks.
"We use machinery for moving matel'ials whenever possible,'' May points
out.
A S foot 10-inch 230-pounder with
dark wavy hair, the construction supervisor moves about his domain with
the air of one who foresees problems
and solves them in advance.
"Normally," he says, "you like to
'top out' a building, then work downward with your interior finish. Because
of our tight schedule, however, we will
have to take a calculated risk by reversing that procedure and doing the inside
work from the bottom up."
This risks damage from weather and
falling materials, but will permit
various tradesmen to begin their phase
of the work weeks earlier than otherwise would be possible. The prefinished furniture, for example, can be
installed as it is delivered. Even so, a
70,000-square foot warehouse is need-

ed in Arlington just to store the furniture before it's needed here.
"We already have about S0 men
on the job," May says. "Peak employment should be between 250 and 300.
It just depends on how the schedules
work out. We'll have to be flexible
and decide as we go along which t radesmen can go to work where and when."
Of the total $9.4 million construction cost, an estimated $3,492,000 will
be for labor-almost all of it on-sire
except for the pre-finished furniture.
"Most of the men will be hired in
Lubbock except for those we will be
bringing in from other jobs we're finishing," according to May. "Many of
these, in fact, are men we first hired
in Lubbock when we were building
other dorms for Tech and the Green
Fair Manor project. They'll just be
corning home."
Despite the speed-up work schedule,
May plans to use only one shift of
workmen. He hopes to hold overtime
to a minimum.
In addition to the average monthly
payroll of nearly a quarter-million dollars, the dormitory construction will
boost the Lubbock economy by tht fact
as many of the materials as possible
will be bought through local suppliers
on a low-bid basis. A major exception
is the bathroom fixtures, including
more than 200 commodes, which will
be supplied by a Mississippi finn.

"If we run into a shortage of materials anywhere along the line," May
says, "we'll have to decide whether to
spread what's available around all three
dorms or put it all into one of them.
The college might prefer to make sure
one is completed on time than to take
a chance none would be. However, I
foresee no probl~ in finishing all on
schedule."
Lott's contract calls for completion
of all the work by the time the 1967
fall term begins. It cost Tech an extra
$312,959 to demand such performance. If the contractor fails, the
$5,000 daily penalty may be invoked
until he finishes.
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1be Lott vice president is banking
on several probabilities, including ( 1)
weather seldom delays construction
here and ( 2) brick masons will be
moving southward to escape snow at
about the time he will need them here.
"Lubbock's labor situation is good,,··
May adds. "Several jobs are just being
completed that will free men we might
hire."
He points out the dormitory project
will not be in direct competition for
men who normally work on residential
jobs here.
Although May has the primary responsibility for the project, Lott himself will make periodic inspections. An
amateur photographer, Lott likes to
make movies at various stages of construction.
"We use the film to promote safety," he explains. "The movies show
good and bad practices. Also, they
keep all our superintendents abreast
of what we're doing in other parts
of the country. It's surprising how
many times the film gives one of them
an idea for a better way of doing an
old job."
As an added safety precaution to
keep "sidewalk superintendents" from
wandering onto the job site, a board
fence has been erected around a portion of the 2 5-acre tract not otherwise
fenced.
Howard Schmidt, one of the architects for the project, along with the
firm of Stiles, Roberts and Messersmith, points out that when all six
of the 12-story towers are completed
-by 1969-new housing will be provided for 3,432 students. This is
roughly 50 per cent of the total oncampus capacity today.
Even with this massive project, plus
numerous off-campus dormitories and
apartment houses being built by private developers, Tech expects a struggle
to meet the housing demands for a
projected enrollment of more than
35,000 within 10 years.
Simultaneously, the institution is
moving ahead with plans for new class..
room buildings necessary for the enAUGUST,
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rollment boom. In various stages of
planning are structures costing an estimated $17 million. These, with the
dorms, will push total campus construction within the next two or three
years to more than $ 3 5 million.
The academic buildings will be financed from a state ad valorem tax,
augmented by federal matching funds.
The dorms are financed by $11 million
in bonds to be retired from room revenues. That figure includes the cost of
extending utility tunnels to the site.
The last three towers will· be financed,
hopefully, from government-backed
bonds at a lower interest rate.
The three towers, plus the dining

facility to serve all six dorms when
the Dossie M. Wiggins complex is finished, contain more than 450,000
square feet of space. Each dorm has
approximately the same square footage
as is in the 20-story Great Plains Life
building in downtown Lubbock.
At the peak of activity, up to
12,000 manhours of labor will go into
the dormitory project in a week's time.
"We can' t afford to let bad weather
shut us down," May adds. "When we
first started, the dirt movers said it was
too wet to work. We worked them
anyway. It would have to get so muddy the equipment bogged down before
we'd call a halt."

Other new builJings, n= under construction, which
add to the academic buildings on campus includes the
Math and Forrig11 uwguage Builtli11g.
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Logan - Miss Texas
By JIMMIE JONES
Her blue eyes sparkling with enthusiasm, Susan Kay Logan spent a
busy two days in Lubbock July 25 trying to relate to reporters and friends
the excitement and tension she felt at
being named Miss Texas of 1966.
In an interview, Miss Logan, a sophomore drama major at Tech, said there
was no way to describe her feelings
when Maria Beale Fletcher, the 1962
Miss America, called her name as winner of the Miss Texas crown.
"Everything I say seems to sound so
trite. I was so tired and it all seemed
like a dream. I think I finally realized
what had happened when I got to the
end of the ramp and saw some of my
friends and family in the audience crying."
Miss Logan said when she arrived in
Fort Worth at the beginning of the
pageant, "I had never seen so many
beautiful and talented girls at one time.
My hopes of winning began to dim.
" Thursday night when I won the
swimsuit competition, I started to tell
myself, 'Don't give up yet, just keep
going, keep trying.' "
Miss Logan said the swimsuit competition was the one she fdt would
give the most trouble. "I never even
thought about winning that part so I
was very surprised when they called
my name Thursday night," she said.
As the field of beauties was narrowed, Miss Logan said she began to
single out girls she thought might win.
"When it got down to the top ten,
I thought Miss Fort Worth had it. She
had such a wonderful personality and
the crowd seemed to like her so much."
Miss Logan left for Fort Worth from
San Angelo, her hometown, July i9
where she will spend the next six weeks
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about seeing everyone at the airport.
Denise was there with some of my sorority sisters," Miss Logan related.
Denise Humphries, Lubbock sophomore, was Miss Logan's roommate during the past year and is also a member
of Delta Delta Delta sorority of which
Miss Logan is a member.
"When we drove by Tech I nearly
cried. I hate so much to miss school
this fall and perhaps next spring too.
There will be personal appearances to
make all over Texas, so I won't be able
to stay in school."

TECH'S SUSAN
preparing her wardrobe and practicing
her talent for the Miss America contest
in Atlantic City, N.J., the week of
September 5.
"There is one thing I will take time
out for though," said Miss Logan. "My
sister planned her wedding firs t and I
am still going to be a bridesmaid."
Sara Logan, a 1966 Tech graduate,
is getting married on Aug. 27 in San
Angelo.
Miss Logan said she was not sure if
she would do the same dramatic scene
for the Miss America contest. She did
an interpretation of Scarlett O'Hara
from "Gone With the Wind" in the
talent portion of the contest.
"I hope I will be able to do the same
scene. Scarlett is my favorite literary
character and I especially like the scene
I did in which she eats the rotten radish," the stately blonde said.
"So far the best part has been coming back to Lubbock. I was so excited

Do the personal appearances make
the new Miss Texas nervous? "Not at
all," laughed Miss Logan, "I love meeting people and being able to talk and
get to know them. Even as Miss Lubbock, I made several appearances and
people were alway~ so warm and friendly."
Along with the Miss Texas crown,
Miss Logan will receive a $1, 10 0
scholarship, a $1,000 wardrobe, a Casa
Manana musicals contract and other
prizes.
Before the Miss Texas pageant, Miss
Logan said she just hoped she would
get in the top ten so she could do her
talent competition on state-wide television.

"I never dreamed I would make the
top ten, much less be the winner,"
she said.
And during the interview, Susan
never mentioned the possibility of being the 1966 Miss America. But t here
are many people who have no doubt
they know who will win in Atlantic
City on Sept. 10 and it just might be
a 5-foot-9 blonde who has a fondness
for Scarlett O'Hara.
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Larry Flatt

Golfers Delight
By DICK WADE
Assistant Sports Editor
The Kansas City Star
In the days when the Santa Fe trail
linked Independence, Mo., with the
Southwest, the heavily-laden departing
wagons swung straight south near what
now is Red Bridge and Hohnes roads.
The reason was a pair of firm limestone fords across a fork of the Little
Blue River.

These fords are there today, and they
are in use. The traffic they support,
however, would leave those hearty old
traders staring in disbelief-but not as
much as would the strange goings-on
that started there recently.
The crossings lie in the middle of
a 227-acre track known as Minor Park.
In less than a year, a major accomplishment has taken place there. Nine golf
holes have been built for the thousands
of Kansas Citians clamoring for golf at
a price they can afford.
Anyone will tell you nine golf holes
can't be built and put in shape for use
in ll Yz months. But Frank Vaydik,
the city superintendent of parks, isn't a
man to be slowed by the improbable.
He is one of those guys who thinks
everything should have been finished
yesterday.
The use of the land, which the city
acquired in 19 56, involved a decision.
Some thought it should be turned into
a historical site. But that, when weighed
against recreational needs, didn't measure up.
Vaydik got the course on the planning board in 1964, a planning board
in Lubbock, Tex. The man who laid
it out on paper was Larry Flatt, then
a senior at Texas Tech. He had worked
for the park department two summers
while at Tech.
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Larry Flatt, the man who built Minor Park Golf
Course, checks the grass of No . 3 green. Larry
is a Tech grad in parks and recreation.

When Flatt received his degree in
golf course management last June, he
came to Kansas City. On July 7, he
started transferring his paper work into
the real thing.
Although Flatt -says, "This is ideal
land for a golf course; it would take a
crazy man to mess it up," there were
problems.
First of all, there was the limestone;
thin soil and springs go with it. There
are 30-odd wet-weather springs on the
140 acres allotted for the 18-hole golf
course. There are others that run the
year round.
There also was the chore of jackhammering through the limestone to

install the watering system for the
greens and fairways. But the pipe is in,
6-inch asbestos main lines and 3-inch
plastic feeders, for all 18 holes.
There also was something few know
exists in Jackson County, natural gas.
It is there, in shallow wells that once
produced sufficient quantities to heat
the house and barns on the Minor farm.
Now, the seven wells put out only
enough to kill grass. They have been
capped.
Then there was the matter of water
pressure--too much of it. The water
lines on the golf course will handle 15 0
pounds. City water pressure is 120
pounds, but the pressure gain at the
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end of the line is an additional 3 0
pounds, which hits the limit.
When you add surges-overloads that
at times add 100 pounds-the limit is
left far behind. It wasn't until a pressure-reduction valve was installed that
city water could be used.
Now that the pressure is controlled,
Flatt says, "It's great. We will be able
to water all 18 fairways and greens and
never worry about low pressure."

The course construction went better
than hoped. That came about, Flatt
says, because there was no skimping.
"Whatever I needed, I got; we could
have built it cheaper, but we went
first-class."
Green construction followed United
States Golf Association specifications.
Six are Cohansey C-7; the other three
are Washington C-50. The long tees
are half Princeton bluegrass, half Zoysia.
The Zoysia will be used in hot weather.
Bill H art, the superintendent of the
Swope Park courses, helped Flatt with
the first two greens. Flatt supervised
the rest.
Last fall, when he put die sod on
them and before the city water was
tamed, he was a worried young man.
He had to water them with two tank
trucks. "It looked like a Chinese firedrill,'' he says. "And we didn' t get
enough water on them. But it turned
out to be a blessing in disguise. The
grass had to seek water itself. That
established the root system. Now, we
have roots down seven or eight inches;
they are below the cup set."
While the tees and greens are betterthan-good, it wouldn't be truthful-or
reasonable to expect-to say the fairways are good. In most places, people
figure it takes three to five years to
establish fairways. But the ones at
Minor are playable; there is grass on
them, plenty of grass. But players will
have to move the ball round; the grass
hasn't filled in.
Both Flatt and Hart think these fairways will be good ones within a year.
Hart says, " With the watering system
he has, and the overseeding work he will
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get this fall, he's going to beat the odds
by plenty."
The course itself won't be long or
difficult. But it will be challenging and
pleasant to play. The nine holes ready
for play (par 3 5) will measure from
2,700 yards for women to 3,200 for
the long hitters. The middle set of tees
will be kept at about 3,000 yards.
As Vaydik analyses it, "We're not
going to built championship courses;
we're providing enjoyment."
The best hole-the one that follows
the Santa Fe trail across the fords-is
No. 6. It is a 516-yard 5-par that will
play every .bit that long because of the
prevailing wind. And there are the
streams and strategically located trees
to add to the golfer's problems.
So carefully was the course laid out,
only four trees (diseased elms) were removed. More than 100 hybrid elms,
maples, sweet gums and linden have
been planted. The fairway yardage
markers are flowering crabs, at 15 0 and
50 yards from the center of the greens.
Also 100 Scotch, Austrian and white
pines-donated by a North Kansas City
doctor-and all specimen plants have
been put in. These are 10-foot trees
with 4-inch-thick trunks.
For Flatt, who has lived with the
course six days a week and 10 hours a
day since July, he job is only half done.
He, and the three men who have been
with him all the way, soon must start
work on the back nine that they plan
to have ready a year from now. And
they must maintain and polish what already has been done.
"It was the winter that made me pull
my hair," he says. "But we found
plenty to do. There always was equipment to rebuild or work on the watering system to do. We even renovated
our equipment barn."
Then he looked down No. 6 fairway
and said, "I may be prejudiced, but I
think we have one hell of a course for
11 12 months of work.
There really is more than a golf
course in Minor Park. It is what Vaydik
prefers to call a golf center. The driving range is in; the clubhouse will be

finished in a month. There will be
a snack bar and a pro shop. Before too
long, a miniature course will go in.
In the works, there is a junior golf
program-one that starts with an education course and winds up with an
all-free tournament.
And, for V aydik, this is only the
beginning.
"The park board now is caring for
6,700 acres. Five months ago, it was
5,700 acres," he says. "But our master
plan calls for an eventual 16,000 acres.
"Now we have three golf courses,
two at Swope and one at Minor. But
we need another one in the southeast
part of the city, another in the northeast and two--possibly three-north of
the river.
"The next one will go over there and
we hope to start work on it within a
year. And we're going to build good
golf courses. We don't want t o make
money on them, but we want them to
be good enough that they will attract
enough people to break even.
"For the first time, we're doing that
at Swope Park. The people are playing
it because we made it a better course.
Last year, 50,000 played at Swope. Potentially, Minor Park will serve that
many. And these are young people, new
families.
"Kansas City can become one of the
great recreational centers in the country. I'll tell you an area we have at our
doorstep, and one we have ignoredthe Missouri River.
"They tell me the Corps of Engineers
will have the river under control in
five years. This means control not only
of flood but pollution and silt. Do you
know what that will mean?
"Look at the land the city owns inside the levees. If the river can be controlled, there will be land to use. We
could put a golf course inside the levees.
"Now I'm certainly not saying we
will, but there's a potential spot.
"I do know this: Kansas City's poplllation will double by 1985. We have
to think in terms of recreation for that
many people.
"Minor Park is just the first step."
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News briefs about the college, its family, students and ex-students.
By WAYNE JAMES

Law Librarian
U. V. Jones, currently librarian of
the Lamar School of Law at Emory
University has been named librarian
and associate professor in Texas
Tech's new Law School was announced recently by Tech President
Dr. R. C. Goodwin.
The Law School, scheduled to open
in the fall of 1967, will be headed by
Dean Richard B. Amandes, currently
assistant dean of the University of
California's Hasting College of the
Law.
Jones, a native of Snyder, Okla.,
holds a Bachelor's and LL.B. degrees
from the University of Oklahoma and
the Master of Law Librarianship from
the University of Washington.
He served as county attorney in
Kiowa County, Okla., for two terms,
practiced law in his hometown and
was assistant general counsel for the
Anderson-Prichard Oil Corporation in
Oklahoma City.
Jones, 49, was a law reference librarian at the University of Washington for two years and has occupied
his present post since 1962. At Emory
he also is associate professor of law
and teached legal bibliography.

Fish Register
Upwards of 4,000 of next fall's Texas
Tech freshman class are getting a
taste of college life this summer during one of nine two-day briefing sessions under Tech's summer program
of academic advisement, orientation
and registration for entering freshmen.
Purpose of the clinics, according to
Dr. W. M. Pierce, Tech vice president
for academic affairs, is to "give the
entering freshmen an opportunity to
visit the campus, to engage in individual counseling to determine
courses to be taken this fall and to
accomplish registration.' •
Participation · is voluntary, but is
limited only to those students who
have completed all of Tech's admission procedures, including the filing
of all test scores and high school
records.
Parents are invited to accompany
their children to the clinics, and will
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be made full participants. Housing
will be provided in Tech's air conditioned dormitories with parents and
students expected to pay for lodging
and food.
The program is a continuation of
one carried out last summer which
evolved from a pilot program begun
in the summer of 1964. About 300
students attended the first program
with about 2,600 on hand last summer. This is one method which has
been described as how Tech serves
the incoming freshmen more effectively.
Students attend sessions in their
respective schools a nd will meet with
academic advisors. In consultation
with the advisors, the student's course
list for the fall will be prepared.
At evening sessions for parents and
students, representatives discuss various college policies and will orientate
students to campus life and to what
to expect outside the academic area.

New Toreador Size
The Daily Toreador, Texas Tech's
student newspaper , will adopt a regular eight-column format beginning
next fall. Now a tabloid, The Daily
Toreador contains five columns and
measures lllh by 17 inches.
The newspaper, beginning with publication in September, will be 15lh
inches in width and 22 inches in depth.
All pages will contain eight columns except for the front page. This
is in keeping with the latest trends in
makeup practices where the front
page is divided into six columns for
better presentation and display of important news.
Since student editors and writers
likely will not be working on a tabloid
newspaper when they gradufite, working on a regular-sized paper is expected to give them better and more
practical experience.

Southwest Champs
Final standings released recently
reveal that Texas Tech men's rodeo
team has won the Southwest Regional
National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association 196~ championship.

The team competed in the national
NIRA finals in Vermillion, S.D., on
July 4th. Team members singled out
for regional recognition included Dale
Johnson, Tribune, Kan., regional allaround cowboy; Eddie Puckett, Muleshoe, bull riding champion; Garland
Weeks, Wichita Falls, bareback champion; and Skipper Driver, Big Spring,
calf roping champion. Muntz won the
girls' goat tying competition at the
world's championship intercollegiate
rodeo.
Other team members are Dan Redding and Jerry Blocker, Denton;
Cra ig Haythorne, Arthur, Neb.; Melvin Chisum, Tulia; and Richard Snyder, Clayton, N.M.

Student Leaders
Bill Beuck, Gary Rose, Karen Kitzman, and Johnny Walker have been
elected executive officers of the 196667 Texas Tech Students Association.
Beuck, Midland, will serve as president; Rose, Lubbock, vice president;
Miss Kitzman, Bandera, secretary;
a nd Walker, Lubbock, business manager.
Boy cheerleaders elected were Mike
Canon, Midland; Ronald Todd , Lubbock; and Rex Wood, Midland. Alive
Burdine of Kellerville, was elected
alternate.
Marcie White, Lubbock; Kay Hayden, Midland; a nd Leslie Duckworth,
Lubbock; were named girl cheerleaders. Diane Shackelford of San Antonio, was named alternate.
A total of 5,904 votes were counted
as valid in the election. Beuck defeated Jerry Rawls by a vote of 4,067
to 1,837 in the presidential race. Rose
was unopposed for the vice president
post.

Chair In Piano
Texas Tech has been given a bequest from the estate of the late Eva
Browning of Lubbock to establish a
chair in piano, or scholarships for
piano students.
A value on the estate,. which includes cash and land in Lubbock,
Bailey, and Cochran counties, have
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been placed at between $200,000 and
$300,000.
"Full credit for this splendid gift,''
college officials have pointed out,
"must go to Dr. Joe Dennis, head of
the Tech chemistry department, and
to Dr. Gene Hemmle, music department head, for their efforts in assisting Miss Browning in disposing of her
estate as she wished."
Miss Browning, who moved to Lubbock in 1917 and who died here Feb.
23 at the age of 92 stipulated that
the income from her estate would go
for "the purpose of creating an artistin-residence for piano, or piano scholarships, in the department of music."
Terms of Miss Browning's will also
gave $20,000 to the First Presbyterian
Church of Lubbock, of which she was
a member.
The gift to the Presbyterian Church
was to establish the Eva Browning
Scholarship Fund and the Joe Dennis
Scholarship Fund for Texas Tech
music majors, who are members of
the First Presbyterian Church of Lubbock and the Lubbock Choir.
Miss Browning had donated $50,000
to the music department for scholarships while she was still living.

NE Accrediation
Texas Tech's journalism department has won accreditation from the
prestigious American Council on
Education for Journalism.
The Tech department, headed by
Prof. W. E. Garets, thus joins a select
group of 47 similarly accredited
schools or departments of journalism
throughout the United States.
Only two other accredited departments are within state-supported colleges. Forty-five are located in universities. Thirty-four of those accredited are schools of journalism,
and 13 are departments.
"Recognition by the ACEJ is affirmation of the progress that we have
made. It is above all indicative of
the "bright future that lies ahead,"
Garets said.
The ACEJ recognized professional
program in journalism education and
through its accreditation program describes the characteristics of school
and departments it considers worthy
ot public recognition.
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Quail Study
Texas Tech seniors Jack Carroll
and Derrick Cooke are participating
in a bird marking project designed to
study the dispersal habits of a wintering covey of quail.
The students, members of a wildlife
projects course offered by Tech's
agronomy and range management
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(toP) Tommy Tay fcr, member of the National Churleader Association a11J
instructor at Tech's annual cheerleader school, gives Quanah school cheerltaders pointers on togetherntss. There were 621 high school anti junior high
students in this workshop. (bottom) Tech's feature twiler, T erry Stephe11~
of Stephtnville, is teaching Teusa Huie, 11 year-oltl Ropesville resident, some
of the basic fundamentals of twirling at the annual Tech Music Departmml't
Twirling School.
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Clemson, 'as well as to Dean Williams,
that he has been appointed to this
position in Texas."

Pitluk Award
In all of Texas, one radio station
out of more than 340 in Texas is given
the Pitluk Award. This recognition is
awarded the station that best serves
the listeners and advertisers in all
phases of broadcasting.
Recently the Texas Association of
Broadcasters
convention
selected
KPAN of Hereford as the outstanding
radio station in Texas for continuous
community service. This is the highest award a Texas radio station can
receive.
Clint Formby '49 is manager of Station KPAN. He and his uncle, Marshall Formby '32 of Plainview own
the station, as well as stations at
Levelland and Andrews.

Tech Presidtnt-elect Dr. Grover E. Murray spoke at a meeting of the West
Texas Museum Association July 12 in the Museum Auditorium. Dr. Murray
discussed his proposal for development of an arid and semi-arid lands study
ond research center at Tech and received the Museum Association's pledge
of full support.

department in the School of Agriculture, are making the study under a
permit granted to range management professor Dr. Thadis Box, by
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.
More than 75 Blue Quail now are on
the Tech College F arm . The students
are attempting to determine how far
the birds move, locations of nest sites
and general nesting habits in the locations where they rear their broods.
" We are also studying techniques of
marking quail for scientific study,"
Carroll said. Project finding will be
reported to the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, Dr. Box said.
The birds are marked with a redorange paint on the back and wings.
In addition, some birds carry brightly
colored leg bands. Others have plastic
streamers attached to their wings.
"It would help us a great deal if
persons spotting the birds would report their location," Dr. Box said. He
can be reached at P02-8811. ext. 6148,
in Lubbock.

concerned with ·increasing the knowledge of the world's oceans and the
ability to utilize them for the public
good.

Williams On Board

The vice president for academic
affairs and dean of Clemson University, Dr. Jack K. Williams, has been
named Commissioner of the Coordinating Board of the Texas College and
University System.
Williams came to Clemson in 1948
as a history professor. Later he became dean of the graduate school,
then dean of the university, in 1960.
He is a native of Galax, Va., and attended Emory and Henry College
where he received his B.A. degree. He
studid for his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
at Emory University. Prior to coming
to Clemson, Dr. Williams held positions as a high school teacher and
principal in Virginia.
Commenting on Dean Williams' departure, President Robert E. Edwards
said "Dr. Williams is one of the most
capable, dedicated and courageous inMurray Is Head
dividuals I have ever known. He has
Dr. Grover E. Murray, presidentcontributed immeasurably to the acaelect of Texas Tech, has been elected
demic excellence of Clemson Univerto the Board of Directors of the Amerisity. We shall miss him here but we
can Society for Oceanography.
can appreciate the challenge which
The American Society for Oceanhis new opportunity offe~s . It is a high
ography is a national organization compliment to South Carolma and to
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Gregg Is President
Veteran Dallas realtor, Guion
Gregg '41, has been elected as 196667 president of the highly influential
1,700 member Dallas Real Estate
Board.
He has been active in real estate
brokerage since 1939. He has been
owner-manager since 1952 of Guion
Gregg, Realtors, a firm which has
been in operation 64 years. There are
three offices located in Dallas.
He is also president of Dallas North
Land and Investment Corporation. He
is a director of the Texas Real Estate
Association and is an associate member of the Society of Real Estate
Appraisers.
He is a director and past president
of the Saturday Morning Quarterback
Club; a second vice president of the
Texas Tech Ex-Students Association,
and a past president of its Dallas
chapter, a trustee of the Texas Tech
Dad's Association; a director of the
Cotton Bowl Association; secretarytreasurer of the North Texas chapter
of the National Football Foundation
and Hall of Fame; and a past president of both the Dallas Knife and
Fork Club and the Park Cities Lions
Club.

Barnes Honored
Miss Jenne Barnes, home editor
of The Dallas Morning News has been
elected by the National Society of Interior Designers for the excellence of
her interior design and home furnishings reporting.
This is the first time the NSID
has presented national press awards.
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Miss Barnes, together with Teddi Gibson of the Cleveland Press, were selected from a field of more than 100
home furnishings editors following an
NSID survey of editorial reporting in
the highly specialized field.
The citations reads:
" In recognition of the continuous
outstanding reportage of interior design and decorative home furnishings,
and whereas this reportage contributes to the growth and development
of the profession and its allied decorative sources, and to the public awareness of the interior design profession,
The National Board of the National
Society of Interior Designers hereby
awards this Citation of Excellence,
with appreciation and best wishes."
Miss Barnes has been home furnishings editor of The News since January, 1958. She is a graduate of Texas
Tech and a member of Theta Sigma
Phi, national journalism fraternity for
women. She is a member of the National Home Fashions League and a
press member of the NSID and the
American Institute of Interior Designers.

Awards Issue
Texas Tech's Sigma Delta Chi student chapter saluted 15 members of
the Tech community in a special
awards issue of The Daily Toreador
late in May.
Recognized in the fifth annual edition were Music Prof. Gene Kenney,
Mortar Board President Linda McSpadden, Speech Prof. Ronald Schulz,
Board Member A1 Allison of Levelland, Interfraternity Council President Larry Strickland, Tom Wilson,
Dean Killion, Residence Hall Supervisor Richard Vaden, Arts and Sciences Administrative Assistant Mrs.
Kathryn Durham, and Assistant Registrar Evelyn Clewell.
Groups honored included the Speakers Committee, Artists Course, debate
team, and track team .
The awards issue was started in
1961 to recognize persons or groups
who "have proven true to the three
standards of Sigma Delta.

New Parks Study
Texas Tech in cooperation with the
Dallas Park Department has underway a pilot study of Dallas parks
which may have a wide impact on
park operations in Dallas and in other
urban areas.
The study proposes to measure the
econ9mic and social values of urban
parks and contains several "firsts"
in park evaluation.
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Dallas Park Department Director
L. B. Houston said he hopes the study
will indicate why some city parks provide more service than others.
He added it may point out "procedures, methods and activities"
which the city can follow to render
greater parks service.
" It may also serve as e. check on
our past planning criteria and point
out its shortcomings or its adequacy."
Dr. Hendon said the project has
been planned jointly by the college's
park administration department and
the department of economics in cooperation with the department of sociology of Southern Methodist University and the Texas Christian University School of Business in Fort
Worth.
The governor's coordinating board
has approved $31,855 in federal money
for the study and the Dallas Park Department has supplemented the grant
by $10,000.

"Tech Salutes"
Twenty-nine Texas Tech students
have been selected for "Tech Salutes"
by the executive council of the Tech
Student Senate.
The students were selected for outstanding service to Tech in a variety
of fields during the 1965-66 school
year. The outstanding campus citizens
will be featured in La Ventana's 1966
Post magazine.
Three of the honorees, Donny Anderson, Dub Malaise, and Roland Anderson, are repeaters from last year's
selections.
Those recognized included Saddle
Tramps Bob Fillpot of Childress, and
F. E. Busby, Nolan; Tech Union, Sue
Walker, El Paso, and Beverly Barlow,
Richardson; football, Anderson, Stinnett, and Tom Wilson, Corsicana; basketball, Malaise, Odessa, and Norman
Reuther, Fort Worth; Rodeo Asesociation, Garland Weeks, Wichita Falls;
Women's Service Organization, Melody Stenis, Lubbock; Toreador, Cecil
Green, and Pauline Edwards, both of
Lubbock.
Intrafraternity Council, Alan Murray, Dallas; Board of Student Orgnizations, Ernie Cowger, Stamford; Junior Council, Liz Gerbetz, Dallas; Model
United Nations, Chris Hickey, Taft;
La Ventana, Winstom Odom, Brownfi e l d, Diane Weddige, Lubbock;
cheerleader, Ziggy Nicholson, Plainview; Student Government, Anderson,
Fort Worth; Bill Beuck, Midland,
Gary Rose, Lubbock; and Jerry Pittman, Sweetwater.
University Theater, G. W. Bailey,
Port Arthur; traffic, Jack McClure,
Lubbock; Science and Engineering
Show, Jay Carter, Wichita Falls;
Army ROTC, Jan Beer, Waxahachie;

Angel Flight, Barbara Brimingham,
Dallas; and CorpsDettes, Joy Cox,
Plainview.

Gilliam To Jordan
Dr. John C. Gilliam, Texas Tech
business administration professor,
will take a year's leave of absence beginning in August to assist in establishing a junior college of business administration in Belt Hanina, Jordan,
a suburb of Jerusalem.
Dr. Gilliam, serving as a cons ultant to the Ford Founda tion, will
spend the 1966-67 school year as a
special advisor to the school which is
being financed by a Ford grant.
The initial professional staff of the
new college will consist of five Jordanian students currently enrolled in
Tech's School of Business Administration. The students-Khalid Amin
Abdullah, Nairn Husni Dahmash,
Hamed Hadidi, Saleh Fawvez Khassowneh, and Hashem Sabbagh- have
Bachelor's degrees from Middle East
universities and are working on their
Master of Business Administration degrees at Tech.
Dr. Gilliam said the new college's
purposes include preparing business
teachers for Jordan public schools,
and providing intermediate - level
workers in accounting, management,
marketing, and related business and
office occupations.
"The college," Dr. Gilliam said,
"will be the first of its kind in Jordan
and one of the very few educational
institutions in the Middle East offering this type of preparation."

Binnion Named
President Johnson has announced
the appointment of Texas Tech Prof.
John E. Binnion, professor of business administration and secretarial
administration, to an eight-member
advisory council on insured loans to
vocational students.
Council members were selected by
Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare John W. Gardner to advise
the U.S. Commissioner of Education
on regulations and administrative
matters. Education Commissioner
Harold Howe II is chairman of the
council. ·
Binnion was the only Texan and
the only educator from the Southwest
named to the council.
The council was established under
the National Vocational Student Loan
Act of 1965 to encourage loan insurance programs for students desiring
vocational training in business, trade
and technical schools. Students may
borrow up to $1,000 annually for two
years to cover costs of books, tuition,
and fees.
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Daniels To Lead
Texas Tech Traffic Security Chief
Bill Daniels has been elected president of the National Association of
College and University Traffic and Security Directors.
The association was organized at
the University of Houston in 1959,
with Tech as a charter member. Its
purpose is to promote the common interest in the administration, operation,
and development of university and college security, police and traffic departments a nd to foster good administration and planning of those offices.

Renner Resigns
Don L . Renner, Texas Tech assistant dean of admissions and registrar,
has resigned to become r egistrar of
Southern Methodist University.
Renner, who assumed his new
duities July 1, was assistant registrar
from 1957~1961. He was promoted to
assistant dean of admissions in 1961.
Renner holds a Bachelor of Business
Administration and a Master of Business Administration degrees from
Tech.

Seniors Travel
Two Texas Tech seniors, Judith
Guynes of Dallas, and Dwight Young
of Lubbock, have been invited to enter
training as Southern Baptist missionary journeymen. After an eight-week
training period, which began June 18,
they expect to teach in Baptist schools
overseas.
Dwight, an English m ajor, plans to
teach English in Hong Kong Baptist
College. Miss Guynes, a history m ajor, expects to teach English and music at the Baptist Academy, Temuco,
Chili.

They are among 49 young men and
women approved by the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board for
journeyman service, contingent upon
their completion of training. Journeymen, board officials explained, are
single college graduates with talents
and training needd for specific jobs
in overseas mission work.

Murray Is Chairman
Dr. Grover E. Murray, presidentelect of Texas Tech, has been appointed chairman of the U. S. National Committee on Geology.
The committee was formed five
Years ago to foster American parti.~ipation in international geological
sc1ences activities, and operates under the joint aegis of the National
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Academy of Sciences and the Interior
Department.
Membership is comprised of geologists who were presidents of major national societies at the time of their
selection, plus the chairman of the
NSF section of Geology and the
director of the Interior's Geological
Survey, both ex-efficio members.
Dr. Murray is the only man to serve
as president of both the American
Association of Petroleum Geologists
(196~5) and the Society of E conomic
Paleontologists and
Mineralogists
(1963-64).

New Coordinator
Jerry Kirkwood, associated with the
Texas Tech supervising architect's
office since 1957, has been named
campus planning committee coordinator.
A native of Amarillo, she received
her Bachelor of Architecture degree
from Tech in 1954, becoming the sixth
woman in the 38-year history of the
Tech department of architecture and
allied arts to do so.
Miss Kirkwood, who assumed her
new duties last month, will prepare
planning committee agendas, keep
minutes on the sessions, and insure
that committee building recommendations are implemented.

Law Enrollment
Tech's new School of Law, scheduled
to open in thef all of 1967, will admit
a first year class of 75 students with
enrollment expected to total 585 by
1975.
The report was s ubmitted to the College Board recently by Dean Richard
B. Amandes, currently assistant dean
of the University of California 's Hasting College of the Law. Dean Amandes will join the Tech faculty this
summer.
Board Member AI Allison of Levelland, who has played a leading role
in establishment of the Law School,
said he thought the school "could
open with a first year class of 350400, but that enrollment should be
limited in favor of quality instruction."
The enrollment projections called
for the first year class of 75 in 1967,
a first year class of 75 and second
year class of 60 . by 1968 and 75
for first year and 60 for both second
and third year classes by 1969 for a
total of 195.
Enrollment by years was set for 270
by 1970, 300 by 19TI, 320 by 1972, 465
by 1973, 525 by 1974, and 585 by 1975.
The Board also voted, upon Allison's

recommendation, that a Bachelor's
degrees, acceptable undergraduate
r ecord and satisfactory score on the
Law School Aptitude Test be made
requirements for admission to the
school.
The Board also voted to request
the Coordinating Board to empower
the school to award the Juris Doctor
(JD) degree, in recognition of its stature as a graduate school.

Up And Up And Up
The Texas Tech Board of Directors
have awarded contracts totaling $9,442, 885 for the first phase of a proposed six-tower, 12 story dormitory
complex at 19th and Flint in Lubbock.
The complex, already named in
honor of former Tech President Dossie
M. Wiggins of Lubbock, will provide
campus housing for 1, TI6 students.
The first phase, for which the basic
construction contract of $5,232,500 was
awarded to H. A. Lott Inc. of Houston,
is scheduled for completion by fall of
1967. The second phase is scheduled
for occupancy by August 1, 1969.
Existing dorms now house 7,1TI of
Tech's student body.
The initial phase of the new complex will contain 454,000 square feet
in three towers, each accommodating
572 students. Consulting Architect
Howard Schmidt said the complex
is the largest single building project
ever bid in Lubbock County.
Sub-contractor fees and other costs
will run the total figure to $11 million,
for which the Boa rd voted the insurance of bonds.
The Board also authorized immediate planning on the second phase of
the dorm complex.

Board Chairman
The Texas Tech Board of Directors
elected a new chairman, accepted the
final plans for a new West Texas Museum at 4th and Indiana and approved creation of an Institute for
Evaporative Studies at Tech in a June
meeting.
The Board elected J. Edd McLaughlin of Ralls to succeed R . Wright
Armstrong of Fort Worth, who resigned because of ill health. Levelland
attorney AI Allison was named vice
chairman to succeed McLaughlin.
Plans for a new Museum, with the
central unit to be built at a cost of
about $691,000 were accepted. Approval included agreement for the
college to take over the present Museum , located on the campus, and to
pay about $412,000 toward cost of the
new facility.
The college's share was computed
on the basis of square footage inPAGE TwENTY-ONE

volved in substituting the old building
for the proposed new facility. Directors said the present Museum would
be converted into classrooms and faculty offices with renovation funds to
be requested from the Legislature.
Academic Vice President Dr. William M. Pearce told the Board the
new Institute for Evaporite Studies
would serve as the focal point for
study of evaporites, and would receive and distribute research money
for the project.
Evaporites are the residue formed
from the evaporation of marine or
fresh water, and can be of economic
importance. Some evaporites are
common table salt, potash, and borax.
The Board heard a report that
KTXT-TV, the college's educational
television station, expected to provide
TV instruction to 3,660 Tech students
next fall. This figure compares with
912 students taught by TV during
the spring term last year, and 1.795
in the fall of 1965.
Five hundred students are expected
to receive televised instruction in
Spanish 141, 160 in accounting 234,
1,800 in English 131 and 1,200 in
chemistry 141.

Temporary Buildings
The first of Texas Tech's 19 temporary classroom and office buildings
have arrived on campus from Sheppard Air Firce Base in Wichita Falls.
The 29x80 foot structures, formerly
used to quarter Sheppard AFB trainees, will be converted into classrooms,
laboratories and faculty offices. The
buildings are to be ready for accupancy next fall when an enrollment of
nearly 20,000 is expected.
Purchased for $1 each by the college, it is estimated it will cost $5,000 per building for the conversion
operation. The buildings will be sheet
rocked inside and new light and heating fixtures will be added along with
redecoration work. Plans also include
evaporative type air conditioning.
The classrooms will be renovated
to house 120 students per building,
with the office buildings designed for
19 faculty offices.
Four of the buildings are expected
to serve as temporary quarters for
Tech's new Law School and library,
which is scheduled to open in September of 1967.

Halliburton Grant
Texas Tech is among eight Southwestern institutions of higher learning
named to share in the $240,000 grant
just announced by the Halliburton
Corporation of Duncan, Okla.
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Tub has purchased 19 of these oltl barricks from Sheppard Air Force Bau
to be turned into classrooms anti office space. These builtlings were acqui red
at the cost of one dollar each .

The grant, to be divided equally
among the participating institutions
over a five-year period, will go toward establistunent of professorships
in engineering and other technical
fields.
Dr. John R. Bradford, dean of
Tech's School of Engineering, said
the college would receive $30,000 for
annual $6,000 salary supplementations during each of the next five
years.
The supplementations will be used
in attracting to Tech an outstanding
engineering professor or a distinguished industry representative.

New King Bulls
The King R anch has given Texas
Tech's School of Agriculture two Santa Gertrudis heifers and a bull to enable Tech to establish a foundation
herd of the famed breed for teaching
and research.
Tech Agriculture Dean Gerald W.
Thomas, in announcing the $9,500 gift
said, "this generous action represents
a significant contribution to our animal husbandry program."
The animals were donated by Richard M. Kleberg Jr., executive vice
president of the King Ranch, Inc.
Dr. Thomas said "we will plan to
utilize the animals as effectively as
possible in our teaching and research
programs.''

The animals will be sold after they
complete ' their service to the college
and proceeds will be used to establish
a scholarship at Tech in the na me of
the King Ranch.
Santa Gertrudis is a breed developed on the King Ranch at its
sprawling installation near Kingsville.
The first recognized breed of beef
cattle, it has spread rapidly throughout the United States and abroad.
The breed, obtained by using Shorthom and Brahman crosses, is highly
prized because of its heat and insect
tolerance and high performance
ability.

Science Grant
A National Science Foundation
grant of $19,938 for strengthening the
college's science program. The fund,
described as an institutional grant,
will be used where needed to improve
the science program, Tech President
Dr. R. C. Goodwin expla ined.
Tech's department of mechanical
engineering has been awarded a $9,400 National Science Foundation
matching fund grant to purchase instructional scientific equipment. The
total fund of $18,800 will be applied
toward the purchase of laboratory
equipment to improve instruction in
materials behavior and stress analysis
courses for undergraduates.
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Golden Plate Award
Charles Bates Thornton '35, of
Beverly Hills, Calif., received the
American Academy of Achievements
Golden Plate Award recently.
Thornton, chairman of the board
of Litton Industries was one of 52
winners of the award presented at the
fifth annual meeting of the American
Academy of Achievement.
Litton Industries is now the 26th
largest industrial employer in the national with a daily payroll of some
two million dollars. Thornton was one
of its founders in 1953.

Newsome Honored
Garland Newsom, a Lubbock paint
manufacturer, civic leader, and retailer, was West Texan of the Month
of May selected by the West Texas
Chamber of Commerce.
Newsom is president of Caprock
Paint Manufacturing Co. of Lubbock,
a firm that caters to the West Texas
trade area. In 31 years Newsom has
built an original investment of $4,000
into a wholesale-retail operation with
annual gross sales exceeding $2 million.
Since moving to Lubbock from Paducah in 1920, Newsom has served on

the Lubbock City Council, on the original executive committee of Methodist
Hospitai, the official board of First
Methodist Church, and the original
board of directors of the YMCA, all
in Lubbock. He also has been connected with several charitable organizations in Lubbock.
Newsom was one of the first students to enroll at Texas Tech when
the school was opened in 1925. While
studying at Tech, he took a part-time
job with a Lubbock paint and wallpaper company and remained in the
paint business after his graduation in
1930. He began his own business in
1935 in partnership with another man
but purchased it outright in 1942.
Newsom and his wife have two sons,
Royce Newsom, class of 1964, who is
vice president and secretary of Newsom P aint and Supply Co.; and Bobby
Newsom, class of 1965, who is employed by a retail firm. The Newsom's daughter, Mrs. Jim Tapp, class
of 1958, lives at Quanah, where her
husband is executive vice president of
Security National Bank.

La Ventana's Printed
The 1966 La Ventana has gone to
press.

r,
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The '66 yearbook, edited by co-editors Diane Weddige and Winston
Odom, will have 598 pages as compared to 578 in the 1965 La Ventana.
The yearbooks will be released the
first day of registration during the fall
semester.
All 1966 g raduates desiring to have
their yearbook mailed should send
n .50 to the Student Publications Business Office.

Athletic Banquet
Texas Tech athletes in all seven
competive sports were honored at
the annual Red Raider Club All-Sports
Dinner in May.
Michigan State's Duffy Daugherty
delivered the keynote address.
Jimmy Edwards of Royse City, and
Jerry Turner of Garland, were named
outstanding back and lineman , respectively, for the spring training session just completed by the Tech football team.
All-Conference, All-American and
outstanding individual athletes also
were honored. In basketball, Dub Malaise, three-time all-SWC guard, and
Bob Glover, sophomore of the year,
were recognized.
Similar recognition went in football
to Donny Anderson, twice All-America, three times All-SWC, and the second-largest yardage producer in college quarterback Tom Wilson; AllSWC tackle John Porter, and All-SWC
end Jerry Shipley.
Anderson also received the Pete
Cawthon Award as Tech's best allaround football player, and Wilson
was presented the Del Morgan Courage Award.
In swimming, Tech's first All-America tankman, diver Jesse Marsh and
free-style artist Robert Gra ham were
recognized. Trackmen Jim McCasland, freshman SWC javelin champion,
and Picador pole vaulter Bruce Mauldin, SWC frosh pole vault champion,
along with Ed Mooney, national
ranked discus thrower, were honored.
Coach J T King was presented a
certificate naming him Southwest
Conference Coach of the Yea r for
the 1965 season.

Job Shop Grant

Tech stnior Butch Frau r, right, distributes camptls maps and informational
book/tis to prospective freshman Becky Bokin and Brice F()W!er at opening
sessiom of T ech's summer clinic for entering st udents. Fraztr is a member
of lht Saddle Tramps which is assisting the student Senate in welcoming
the newcomers. Becky's home town is &rger and Brice is from Monahans.
AUGUST, 1966

A $50,200 National Science Foundation grant to support research under
the direction of industrial engineering
Profs. R. A. Dudek and P. M. Ghare
have been awarded to Tech.
The project, entitled " Sequencing
Research," concerns the "best method
of sequencing jobs in the job shop,"
Dr. Share said.
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Bear Our Banners
By Ann Lain and Sue McPeak

'25

Mrt. Haul Qualls formerly Hazel Marie
Smith, 11 with lhe Texas Power and Light
Company In Terrell as a home economist. Hazel
covers lhe Terrell and Royse City areas, and
In September will have been wllh lhls company for 20 years. Her me.JIIng address 1s
404 Adellade St., Terrell.

'29

P . s. Vlle8 has retired
from Esso Research and
Engineering
Company's
Baytown Research and
Development
Division
wllh more than 36 years
of company service. A
senior research chemist,
he has been engaged In
making and evaluating
polymer melts and blends,
and In polymer product
development studies. VIles was recently granted
his 28th U.S. pate'n't. His versallllly Is revealed by the wide range of his Inventions
which cover such things as methods for producing pig Iron from raw ore. He and his
wife have two sons and a daughter, and they
live In Baytown at 811 West Jack.

'30

Mrs. Coleman Hasle, the former Pamela
H..-rl1, Ia a member of the Board of Directors
and recording secretary for the Lubbock
Women•' Club. She live at 2002 30lh St. In
Lubbock. Her eon, 1\lonte '119 and his wife
1\lary Ann Lindley '80, are also Tech graduates and lhey have a son, Todd 4, and a
daughter, Holly.

'31
A former footbLIIer at Tech, I. D. Waller
II now In lhe lnaurance bualneaa wllh his own
acency. At Tech he was also acuve In baseball and track. He received hla •B .A. In economics. Hla address Is Box 856, Malakoff.
A long-time teacher Ill· Crosby County, 1. w.
Adam• retired In May after 39 years teachInc In public echola. He was teaching at Ralls
at the lime of hla rellremen t.
Manager of J. C. Penny Co. In Tyler Is
Oerome Orayum. He lives at 403 Pinedale,
Tyler. Gerome received his BBA In business
administration.
1\lr. ud !\Ire. 0 . C. "!\lose" Clark live at
2425 Chilton Ill Tyler where he Ia self employed. Mrs. ·Clark Is the former l\lary Fruces
Senter '40, and she Is a member of PI Phi.
At Tech she waa a member of AWS and
Thoslplana Club. "Moae" was a geology major
and a member of Slgme. Gamma Epsilon, Sliver Key and wa.a an officer of lhe aenlor
class.

'32

Owner of lhe Fair Department Store In
Canadian Ia Tom Abraham. He has two
children lhat are Tech craduatea, Mn Ray
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(Donna) Stalnbeek '58 and a son Ken '63 of
Lubbock. Another daughter, Kay 1s a sophomore at Tech. Tom Is a member of lhe Century Club. He receives his mall at Box 126,
Canadian, Texas.

'33
Lanoy N. Hazel has
been awarded a Distinguished Professorship
by Iowa State University.
His
research
achievements have been
recognized ·by .tll.e highest
a wards of lhe American
Society of Animal ·Science, the Morrison Award
In 1960 and lhe Breeding
and Genetics Award In
1982. He was lhe U111ted Stales delegate to
the International Congress of Animal Husbandry In Denmark in 1952 and a U .S.
delegate to the World Animal Husbandry Congress in Italy in 1963. There have 'been more
than 50 scientific papers he has written to
be published.

'34

Vice president In charge of foreign exploration for Continental 011 Company Is Howard
Houston Hinson. He and his wife lhe former
Loulae Lawson '33, live at 5625 Hlllcroft
No. 301 In Houston. He ls district representative of the Ex-Students •Association and lhey
are members of the Texas Tech Century
Clu b.
Executive vice president of Textiles Inc. In
Gastonia, N.C., Is Don 1\laddox. A district
representative of the Ex-Students Association,
he Is also a member of the Texas T ech Century
Club. He and his wife live at 901 Alhenlan
Drive In Gastonia, and have two children.
G. H. "Cotton" Simms Is associated w llh
Southwestern Investment Company as vice
president. He and his family live at 2600
Glddlng, Clovis, N.-M. "Cotton" Is a lso president of ·colonial Park Association, ·a golf
course subdivision In Clovis. He earned his
B.B.A. In business.
lllalouf Abraham of Canadian Is a candl·
date for the House or Representatives. He
and his wife the former Iris Lewis '39, live
In Canadian. The Abrahams are members of
the Texas Tech Century Club.

'37

President of lhe Citizens State Bank In
Roby, and the Citizens National Bank In
Brownwood Is B. C. Drinkard. An agriculture
education major at Tech, he Is a district representative of the Ex-Students Association. He
receives his mall at Box 487, Roby.

'39
Dr. lames Eotea Iones of Amherst, N .H .,
represented Tech at lhe recent In auguration
of lhe president of lhe University of Vermont. Dr. Jones received his Bachelor of

Science In zoology from Tech. His mailing
address Is Professional Bulld'in·g, MHford, N .M.
03055.

'40

Mrs. Maude L. Hooten of 110 Grande Ave.,
Abilene, Is teaching for Ab1Jene Independent
Schools as adult homemaking teacher. She
was a member of Home Economics Club and
Music Club.
Attorney General Wargoner Clan- has been
named the natlctn's "Outstanding Attorney
General" by the National Association ot Attorney's General In Cleveland. He was selected
by unanimous vote at the assocl'atlon's 60th
annual convention. The attorney ge'n'eral received lhe Wyman 'Award !or his achievements.
He Is a candidate .for the U.S. Senate.

'41

Dr. Charles Foster Browne Is now practicing in Sonora. 'He and his wite Maxine, have
three children, Bre'll'da 15, Chuck 11, and
Paul 9. They received their mall at Box 456,
Sonora. Charles earned his B.·S. In chemistry
and pre-med.
Lt. Col. Wlllls H . Bledsoe Is now In VIet
Nam. Col. Bledsoe Is a staff judge advocate
In the Pacific Air Force. He received his B.A.
in history from Tech ·a nd an LL.B. degree
from the Un iversity of Texas.
Associate director of admissions at the
University of Texas Is Rex lackson, a former
government major at Tech. He and his wire
Loraine and daughter Jennifer live a t 2904
Northeast Drive In Austin. A past president
of the Austin chapter, he Is a district representative of the Ex-Students Association.
Colonel Crowell B. Werner Is prese'n'tly director or systems engineering at the A lr
Force Special Weapons Center In Kirtland
AFB, N .M. He and his wife Mary and lhree
sons, Michael, Patrick and Jeffrey live at
2242 Stockton Loop, Kirtland AFB.
Employed by Pan American ~etroleum Corp.
Is T. W. McSPadden. He and his family live
at 2139 E. 20th St. , Tulsa, Okla. Mrs. McSpadden Is the former Olet& Kelley a nd they
have two children.

lllrs. Carrie Lee Bishop Is dean of women a t
Texas A&I College at K ingsville, T exas. Dean
Bishop received h er IB.S. degree In home eco·
nomic education from Tech.
1\lr . ud !\Irs . lames Snyder have a ranch
in Baird. James, a government and economics
major, was president of the Student Council.
Mrs. Snyder Is lhe former 1\larr:uerlte Brannen '43. She received her B.S. In home economics and was a member of lhe Mortor
Board, Women's Inter-Club Council, Cotton
Queen 1940 and secretary of lhe Student
Council.

'42

Ted Lawson operates an insurance agency.
He and his wife Jimmie live at 106 Donohs.
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Clark.tvllle, Texaa. They have three children.
He received hls B.B.A. In accounting,
u. Col. eecu E. a.._ haa arrived to aa·
aume command of an •Alr Force Command 1n
Thailand. Col. Green served at Laredo AFB,
Texas, as a baae exchange officer prior to hls
appointment In Thailand. He serves with Air
Force advisory personnel WbO support aerospace defense and tralnlng. He received his
B.S. degree ln agrlculture from Tech.
County commlaaloner for Andrews County ts
Joe Albrlcht. Joe and his wife Fra'n'Ces who
tour sons ages 16, 12, 10, and 8. Joe also
11 a tarmer a.nd a rancher at Andrews. A
star otootball player at Tedl, Joe Is a trustee
ot the Texas Tech [.oy-Uty Fund.
Mrs. Betty (Fitzpatrick) Griffin Is a music
teacher In White Oak schools, ·Longview. She
received her B.A. 'degree In music from Tech.
Here address !s !Box 5088 In Longview.
A.. J, J[emp, Jr. ts resldlng In Fort Worth
where he Is executive vice president of Na·
uonal Finance Credlt Corp. and general man·
ager ot Texaa Livestock :Market1ng Associ&·
Uon. He received Ills 'B.'A . degree fn journa.llsm,.
and Is nv.lng at 6517 'Daker Rd., In Fort

Council a'nd a. representative ·t o Athletic Council.
President of English Jackllon, Inc. Is Encllsh
L. Jackson, J r . English wa.s La. Ventana. photographer ·a t Tech, where he majored 1n geology.
He and hl4 family Uve at No. 1 Linda Lane,
Longview.
Hr. &nd Hrs. Dave Durlulm now reside In
Tulsa, Okla., where Dave Ill employed by Pan
American Petroleum Corp. a.s e.dmlnlstratlve
a.ssistant. The Durllams have two children and
their address 18 \1657 s. Oxford. At Tech
Dave wa.s a member of w .r angler Club a.nd
Maxine was a La.s Vlvts.
Robert A, " Bob" De&n, an Independent oil
operator, e.nd his wife M-.ry Jane (Hinchey)
live at 3200 •Ma:Mar In Midland. She wa.s
preslde'n't of Delta Delta Delta, a cla.ss favorite and ·a cheerleader at Tech.
Bryan and Kay (Pa.rrish) '48 reside at 10452
Rosser Circle In ·Dalla.s wtth thelr two SODB,
Bryan a.nd Blake. Bryan Is executive vice
president of the Texa.s Textile 'Mills In McKin·
ney, and Is a partner In Miller and :Ma.son
Co., 11. textile sales agency.

WOrth.

A CO'aault!ng geologist In Midland 1JI Ju11&n
M. Stmpson. He e.nd his wife Betty and
children, Mary Lou and John, Jive at 2515
Humble In ·Midland. He Ia a pa.st president
of the M1di'and chapter and ha.s served as e.
dtrector of the Ex·Studentll Association.
Employed as senior Internal audttor with
Llng-Tempco-Vought Inc. ~ ·Dalla.s, Is Grover
Gillett, Jr. Grover received his C.P.A. certificate In 1954 from Columbia University a.nd
Is presently a. member of American Institute
of c ..P.A.'s and Texa.s Society of C.P.A.'s. He
wa.s also Listed In Who's Who In the South and
southwest. He and his wife Mary Margaret
live at Emba.ssy Apts., Apt. No. 2H, 1415 W.
Carpenter Fwy., Irving. Grover received his
B.B.A. In accollh'tlng from Tech.
Don aDd Jane Clark of 10902 Palace Way
In Dalia.s, ha.ve two sona. Don Is manager of
Sta.te Fair 'Coliseum and sales ma.nager o!
the Dalla.s Ali-<Star Rodeo. He Is employed
by the Sta.te Fe.tr of Texas. He received his
B.S. In agricultural education.
Former footbe.ll letterman, Z&e Henderson,
Is an Instructor In the U .S. Civil •Services. Be·
sides being outsta:nlllng In football for Tech,
Zac wa.s also a member of the Tech golt team.
He and hls f'amlly live at 524 Sycamore, Burk·
·burnett.
WUI!am H. "Herk" Simms 11. vice president
ot Ba.sln Operating Compa.ny In Tyler, received
his degree In petroleum geology, Herk and
his wife, .the former Mary Peacoek have three
children and live at 1619 Rodessa, Tyler.
Employed ·bY Rotary Drilling Inc. Is I. L.
Gulley, Jr. He Is 11. former member of the
DoU:ble "T" Association at Tech where h e
received his B.S. ·I n petroleum geology. He
and his family live at 833 Colonial Drive,
Tyler.
Everlst L. Bednorz hu been promoted to
lieutenant colonel In the USAF. Col. Bednorz
Is an operation staff officer on duty with an
Air Force unit at Green River, Uta.h. He received hls B.·S. tn mechanlca.I engineering.

'43

Dr. s. H. "Hack" Kennedy, dea:rt of the
School of Arts -and Sciences at Tech, ha.s
been elected chairman of the Conference of
Academic Dea.ns of -the Association of Texas
Colleges and Uolveraltles. Mrs. Xen.n edy, nee
Mary Fnncee Peak 'U, TOcelved her B.S. In
vocational home eoonomlcs educa.tion. Dr.
and Mrs. Kennedy live at 3707 43ro St.,
Lubbock.

'44

Kenneth P. DoweU, a. director of the Ex·
Students Association !<1 manager or Corporate
Services tor Texas Instruments J.nc. In Dal·
las. Ken and his 'l'l"lfe 'J o and their two sons
live at \1832 Melissa. Lane TIX Dalla.s. 'nle
Dowell's are members of the Texa.s Tech
Century Club, and Xen 1s ·a pa.st president
ot the Dallaa chapter.

'45

HUI'h Bowland ba.s
been elected president of
the New :Mexico Society
of 'Architects. On campus
HugtJ. wa.s president of
the cla.ss of ' 45, a. mem·
ber of Who'll Who, and
president of the Saddle
Tramps. He W8.ll a. member of Alpha. Tau Omega. and spoi'ts editor of
i.a. Ventana and The
Toreador . Hugh an'd his family reside In :Ros·
well, N.M. He and his wife, Bette nave four
children. He ha.s recently been elected to
Who's Who In New 'Mexico and the West.
Rev. <lharlee E. Lutrtck ha.s been named
district s uperintendent tor the Amarillo dis·
trlct of the Nol'thweat Texas Method'lst Church.
He reeelved his B :A. In philosophy. Mrs.
Lutrlck Ia the former EUa Ruth Hook a.nd
they live at 3800 'lJ!nda Dr., !Amarillo.

'47

Chlef In design and p roject prepa.ratlo'n
branch at <Sheppard Air Force Ba.se, Is Georce
B. Aeto11. An engineering major, George was
a member of Silver Key, Saddle Tramps and
Ph! PSI. He and his family live a.t 2003
Hayes st., 1n Wichita 'F'alls.

'48

Lem Tittsworth, ;Jr. Is minister of the
Trinity Preebyterlan Churoll In Wichita Falls.
At Tech Lem waa a. member of the Student
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'49

'50

Hr. and Hrs. Tbomaa H. Garland live at
3!106 Cumberlanll, Wichita Falls, where he
Is employed by the Bureau of Mines a.s a petroleum engineer. Mrs. Garland Is the former
Gladys Earlene Judd ':>0. She received her
B.S. In foods and nutritions.
Mr. and Mrs. Ch1l.rles E. Lovelace live at
2816 Royal Drive, Kilgore. Mrs. Lovelace Ill
the former Luan wear '50. Charles Is em·

ployed by Dowell Dlv!JIIon, Dow Chemical as
sales engineer. At Tech he majored In geologlca.I engineering, and she Is a home eco}lomlc ·
ma.jor.
Robert E. Hocan of 105\lO Chesterton, Dal·
las, ha.s been named vice president In charge
ot the Texa.s operaUons of the architectural
engineering firm of Hennlngson, Durham a.nd
Richardson I nc. He waa a cheerleader, a
member of lbe Saddle Tramps, and Phi
Gamma Della at Tech.
Red Raider baSketball coach Gene Glb10n
and his wife Jo are the parents or Lisa Marie,
born May 2. The Glbaona have three other
children, all boys.
W. H. BUI Bickers recently lett T enneco 011
to become controller for Cardlnac Pet roleum
Corp. In San A'ntonlo. Bill lives a.t 4502 Moana
In San Antonio. He received his B.B.A. In
accounting.
Hr. and Hrs. William L. " BUI" Adair of i·
3522 Cloverdale, Houston, are the proud parents of a daughter Ellen Margaret, born June
7. They also have a son Andrew who Is 2~
years old. Bill, a sales tn'glneer for the Lynn
Elliott Company, Is the Immediate paat pres!·
dent of the Houston chapter and 'Ia a. dis·
trtct representative of the E x-Students Aslloclatlon.
John Nixon and his wife BUlle and their
three children live at 560:> Windward ·In
Austin. John Is auperviltng dealg'n1ng engineer
tor the Texas Highway Dept. He 1s 11. past
president of the Austin Exes, and Is an Ex·
Student Association district representative.
A consulting geologist e.nd oil producer In
:Roswell, N .M ., is Jack L. McClellan. He
and hls wife Barbara an'd three children live
at Rt. 2, Box 162-M In Roswell. A Phi Delta
member a t Tech, 1Jack 1s a pa.st president ot
the Roswell chapter and Is a trustee of the
Texa.s Tech Loyally Fund.
;Jamee A. Cunnlncbam who received a B.S.
In agricullure and M.E. In school admlnlatra·
tlon at Tech, Is superintendent of Whiteface
public schools. H is wife Is the former Faye
Neeley '51, and they have one aO'D'. They receive their mall at Box 7, Whiteface, Texaa.
.Res iding o1n Terrell Is Boy L . Custer, an
animal husbandry major, where he Is field·
man for Texa.s Farm Bureau. He haa 30
counties In the northeaat part of the state
that he oversee~~. Roy ·and his wife Paula, receive their ma11 addressed to Terrell.

'51
AchiUee H. Nixon Is a geologist at Union
Producing Company In Tyler. He a'nd bls
family Jive ·at 1222 Sunset Drive, Tyler. He
received bla Master• s degree In geology from
Tech.
lllaJor David P. Blackbird haa been awarded
the U.S.A.F. Commendation Medal at Tan
Son Nhut AF, VIet Nam. The major received
the medal for meritorious service aa an In·
telllgence officer at Headquarters, Tactical Air
Command, Langley AFB, Va. He waa cited
tor h is outstanding profeas!O'D'a l aktll, know·
ledge and job proficiency. He Ia now at Tan
Son Nhut a.s a. member of the Pacific U.S.
Alr Forces whleh provides ottenalve-detenslve
alrpower for the U.S. His wt!e Patsy Ia the
former Pa&sy Blowers.
Celanese Pla.stlcs Company has appointed
w. Horton Buasell as product manager-poly·
oteflns, with headquarters In Newark, N.J.
Horton received his B.S. tn chemical eng!·
neerlng and waa a member of the American
Institute o! Chemlca.I Englneera. Mrs. Rusaell
Is the former Judith Martha Pierce '51. They
live at 83 Acorn Drive, Summit, N.J.
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Frank o. .Judla haa been promoted to lieu·
tenant colonel In the USAF. Col. Judla Ia a
nuclear safety ofctcer at George AF'B, Calif.
During World War II he aerved In the Euro·
pean theater of operations. He received ht.
B.S. Jn chemistry from Tech.
A member of the OCCice of Aerospace Re·
aearch, MaJ. Tbomaa D. N. Doutlllt, bu
been aelected Cor promotion to lieutenant col·
one! In the ·AF. Maj. Douthit received hLIJ B.S.
In geology from Tech.
Senior accountant of Colonial Pipeline Com·
pany In Atlanta, Ga., Ia Ro~ "Bob" .J.
Wood. Bob and bla wife have one son, Charles
1 ~ yeare old. They live at 2310 Capehart
Circle NE, Atlanta, Ga. At Tech Bob wu a
Wrangler and a charter member of Alpha Tau
Omega.
Jl[aJ, Glendon T • .Joh-n, an <&nlmal huaban·
dry major at Tech, recently graduated from
the Armed Forcea Staff College at Norfolk,
Va. The major, a member of Alpha Zeta wu
commluloned upon oompletlon of the Air Force
Reserve OCCicera Training Corps program a.t
Tech.
MaJ. Neal o. Brllfhlllm haa arrived to aa·
aume command of the 786th Radar Squadron
at Minot Air Force Station, N .D. Maj. Brig·
ham aerved at Malmatrom AFB, Mont., prior
t1 hla appointment at Minot. ·H e .Ja 1n the Air
Defenae Command. The major Ia a veteran
of World War II and the Korean War. He received hla B.S. from Tech.
A recent graduate of Texas Pharmacy
School, Elbert "Zombie" .Johnaon, now Ia
manager·pharmaclat of Bowen Drug Store In
sweetwater. Elbert and hla wife Franclene
have two boya, G a ry 11, and Jerrell 9. They
live at No. 10 Hlllcreet Apta. He Ia a physical
education major from Tech.
County agricultural agent !It Hutchinson
County for 11 yeara Ia Ch&liee Beedy. He and
hla wife Shirley have two children, Randy
12, and Cindy 10. They live In Stinnett
where their mailing addraaa Ia Box 606.

'52

MaJ. Doll&l P • .Jaekton h aa been awarded
the USAF Commendation Medal a nd the Out·
ata'n'dlng ·Supply Officer Certificate. Maj. Jack·
aon wu honored Cor meritorious service as
chief of supply at Payne Field, Wuh. He
now 11 a Joglatlca staff officer with H ead·
quartera Command at the Pentagon. He received hla B.S. degree from Tech. His wife ts
the former LolliH Olton '60.
owner of Andrewa Furniture, Appliances and
TV Ia !\lac Antlrewa. Mac, a marketing gradu·
ate, waa a member of The Toreador staff
and Weetmlnater FeUowahlp. Mra. Andrews
the former MarJorie Stockton '52, an elemen·
tary education major, was a member of the
Mortor Board, Student Council, Red Raider
Band, and Wealey Foundation, Mac and Marjorie have three children and they live at
1402 Circle Drive, Ablll!rre.
Mr. aD4 Mre. Tommie D. Daniel, .Jr. now
live at 1222 Dumont Dr., Richardson. where
Tommie 11 director of activities and public
relatlona for Circle Ten Council, Boy Scouts
of America In Dallas. Tommole and Nancy
(Croaby) '53 have three children, Tommie 10,
Larry 8, and Mary Lou 3. T ommie received his
degree In sociology.
The Morton Frozen Food Division of Con·
Unanta.l Baking ·c ompany has announced the
appointment of Roy E. Smith as general
manager of Ita Crozet, Va., plant. He received hla B.S. In mechanical enctneerlng
from Tech. Roy and hll wife Allee and two
children, Elaine 18, and Michael 12, are cur·
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rently realdtng In Stamford, Conn. They plan
to move to CharlotteVIlle later thta year.
IrviDc Bomer Lawaon, .Jr. Is employed ·b y
NASA u a. racllltlea project manager. He and
h1a family, wife Betty, children Cberyl 15,
Pam 12, 11.Dd John 8, live at 6107 Stratford
Ct. N.W., HuntsVIlle, Ala.. Homer 11 also
active In laY evangelism wark In the southwest.

'53
Former president of the Saddle Tramps,
BW F. Batea, Uvea a.t 2910 •Meadowlark Lane,
Tyler. Mrs. Bales ts the former PtlflfY Floyd.
They ha.ve two children. Bill Is employed bY
Humble 011 Company u a Iandman, He }s
on the board of directors of the 'Loyalty Fund.
Noolen c. Prince and hla r&mlly live at
1523 s . 67 E Ave., Tulaa, Okla., where he ts
a.n accountant for Pan American Petroleum
Corp. At Tech Noolen was ·a member of
socoo, the accounting society, a'n'd was a dorm
counselor.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. McGraw live In
Ra.wal .P!ndl, Pakistan, Where be ta special
assistant to the director of U .S.'A . Al'D Mission.
Mra. McGraw Is the former Nelda .Jo Vau&"bter
'55. Their m:a.lllng address Is u :s.A. AID,
American Embaasy-<R; .A:PO New York, N.Y.
09271.
Dan and Kay (Lamb) Royall are liVIng
In Malakoff, where tDan Is owner of Royall
Chevrolet and Buick Company a.nd president
of Citizens State Bank !It Mata.koff. Dan .-ecetved his B.B.A. 1n business management and
Kay received her degree in speech. They ha.ve
two children, a. boy 5, and a. girl 3. The
Royall's receive ~heir mall a t Box 166, M·ala·
koff.
Pete and Vlrrtnla Morns of 8325 London·
derry Lane in Da.ll'a.S, a re proud to annoum:e
the birth of Mandee Darlene, 'bom Feb. 18.
The Morris family ·Is spending their third year
at their new home. Pete was a. B.B.A. gradu·
ate 1n management, and was a. member of
Socii, .Sigma. Nu and Student Council.

'54

.J. Dale Yonng of Hereford, Is district man·
ager of Pioneer Natural Gas Company. Dale
Is ·a lso well known for his editorial cartoons
and sporta cartoons which ha.ve recently been
publlshed In the Lubbock Avalanche J ournal
and various other 1)a.pers In Texas and Call·
tomla. He and his wife Clrarls have three
chlldrl!n. They receive their m·an at Box 33,
Hereford.
Jlfanhall and Ann Pharr have a. new da.ugh·
ter, Angela Kay, born May 13th In Pla.lnvtew,
where Marshall Ia city manager . They have
three other children, Terri Annette 8, Mark 7,
and Denise 4. The 'Pharr's live at 2815 W .
19th, Plainview. Marshall received his B .B.A.
In public administration while Ann (Standifer)
majored In government. He a nd Ann are members of the Texas T ech Centur y Club.
Mayor of Chandler, T eX'as, Is John W.
Wooten, who Is also owner and operator of
Crystal Dairy Farm ·tn Chandler. Mayor Woot·
en Is also active In the local Lions Club. He
receives h is mall at Box 51, Cha ndle r.
Richard K. Straw is a land draftaman at
Sun 011 Company In Tyler. He lives at 207
Samuel St., Tyler.
Teachers rn Abilene are llfr. and Mn. Robert
E. Manlsa. Bob Is teaching .,lementa.ry eduea.·
Uon and Mrs. Manias, nee .Jene Bridger,
teaches sociology. Bob and Jene have two
children and they make their home at 2909
Ivanhoe ·Lane. At Tech Bob wu a member
of Phi Ga.mma. Delta. and FTA, Jene was a
member of FTA and was a Wesley Foundation
officer.

'55

Mrs. ·Lois .Campbell, nee Lois Foster, lives
at 46!K cascades, 'Wichita. Falls. She has four
children. She was a home economics education major a.t Tech, and also was active In
Baptist Student Union and Home Economics
Club.
Llvtng at <l632 Sierra. Madre, W ichita Fa lls,
·is Mr. and Mrs. Ch&liea F. Harper. Charles,
who was an architecture major, Is a. partner In
Harper, Ma.rtllt and ·A.ssocla.tes. At Tech he
was vice president of the Saddle Tramps , a
member of the Supreme Court, voted Outstanding Architecture Student , Who's Who, a
member of Tau Beta PI, and a student
A.I.A president. Mrs. Harper Is the former
Betsy FonvWe '57, and abe was a. member of
Alpha. Theta and Sigma. Tau Delta. ·S he is
a. teacher at the University Methodist Day
School.
Dr. CecU Cosper has recently written a. book
entitled "Student rreachlng Theory and Practices." He ta professor of education a:nd dean
of men a.t Western Carolina. College. He received h is Doctor of Education a.t T ech. Mrs.
Cosper, nee WUma Nelle Bal<er, received h er
M.S. in home economics from Tech.
Mr. and ·Mn. John R. Meyers o f 4228 E.
40th Place, Tulsa, Okla.., have two children.
He Is employed by American Airlines a.
manager of systems and prooedures. At Tech
he was a member of the Student Council ,
Dlsplana.ry Committee, listed on the dean$
honor roll, and a. member of IP1 Kappa Alpha.
Mrs. Meyers Is the fo~r Anne Heatty. She
was a member of Kappa Alpha. T heta.
Mr. aud Mrs. G. W. ·Russell llve at 673Z
E. 26th Ct., Tulsa, Okla.. Mrs. Russell Is the
former Patricia Ga.rrett '56. Gerald <Is em·
ployed •bY Sinclair 011 and Gas Company as
staff engineer. At Tech he was a member of
the Student Council, :Phi Gamma. Delta and
was vice preeldent ot the '1955 senior elass.
District ellglneering manager for Employers
Insurance of Texas In Sa.n Antonio Is James
A , Brodrick .Jr. He and his wt.fe Jo sle, a nd
three chlld.-en live at 711 Karen Lane, San
Antonio.
A research eng-Ineer for Autonetlca In Ana·
helm, Calif., Is William F. Kelly. An electrical
engineer major a.t Tech, be Ia an 'Ex-Students
Association district representative and a mem·
ber of the Texas Tech Century C lub. He ·Is
not married and lives at 1000 lOth St., Malden.
Fullerton, Calif.
Owner and operator of Windsor 0 11 Well
Servicing Company Is .Corrner Red Raider foot·
ball player Elmer D. WUson. Elmer and bls
wife Patty (Pinson) '55, have two daughters
Kim and Kay, '11 and 9, and they Jive at
1300 Williston, Pampa. Elmer was a member
of Alpha. Tau Omega. and Patty wa.a a. Kappa
Alpha Theta member.

'56

John E . Bradshaw Is uslstant district at·
tomey In Wichita. Falls. A park management
ma.jar at Tech, John received hta B.S. in '66.
He and his family live a.t 4803 Florist St.,
Wichita. Falla.
lames K. Petera 1<1 purcba.alng a.gent for
Duval Corporations Mineral Park Mine. James
received his B.B .A. In management. He makes
his home at 511 Metcalfe Rd. , Apt. F, King·
rna.n, Ariz. He Is formerly of Carllfbad, N.M.
Thurmon Antlreas ts a.n aaaoctate In J. D.
Sandefer Company In Abilene. He and hi.S
family live at 1701 Westwood, Abilene.
.Jerry (). Walker 1<1 employed by H ancock
Manufacturing Company In Tulsa, Ok la. He
and his family Uve at 39t-2 s. Dela.ware, where
he Ia district repreoenta.tlve for Hancock. At
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Tech Jerry was active 1'n ROTC, student representative on the Athletic Council, a member
of the Double "T" Association, and was a
member of the Texas Tech Red Raider footbali team.
Recently transferred to Kingman, Ariz., with
Duval Corp, as purcbasing agent for the
copper mines is James K. Peters. James and
his wife MaTY have two daughters, Debbie 7,
and Beverly 1. They live at 511 Metcalfe Rd.,
Kingman, Ariz. He received his B.B.A .. in
management.
F'a·rm director for Radio Station KFYO in
Lubbock is Ed Wilkes. Ed, a. member of Phi
Gamma Delta at Tech ·and his wife, the former
Marsha Dowdy '60, and their l'h year old
daughter, Karl Ann, live at 4301 47th St.,
Lubbock. Ed Is a director of the Ex-Students
Association.
senior field auditor for the Traveler I-nsurance Company .tn Corpus Chlisti ·is George
Strickland. A ·bachelor, George lives at 4601
Parkdale Dr., Apt. 4. He is a district representative of the Ex-Students Association.
The vice president and director of agencies
for the Union Lite Insurance Company In
Little Rock, .ATk. , is Glen Cary. He and his
wife, the former Shirley Hamlett '58, have one
son, Lance, and Uve -a.t 500 Vinson St. in Little
Rock. Glen was president of the Student Council, Phi Delta Theta, junior class, Tech Vets,
a nd tt.e Saddle Tramps at Tech. ·Shirley was
a mmbr of Pi Beta Phi and Mortor ·Board.
Glen is a district representative for the ExStudents Association, and they are members
of the Texas Tech Century Club.
Owner of 'Lucille Vaugh Real Estate Company and Colonial Insurance Agency In Plainview Is Danney E. Owen. A member of Phi
Delta Theta at Tech, he and his wife, the
former Pat Copeland '59 and their two children live at 3104 W. 4th ·St. -In Plainview.
Danney 1s a past president of the Midland
chapter and Is a district representative for
the Ex-Students Association.
District manager for Paymaster Seed Farms,
an agricultural products division of Anderson
Clayton and Company, Inc., is John R. "Jack"
Link, Jr. Jack works the entire southeast
district since Oct. 1956. He and his wife Mary
Jane live at 3408 Glen Park Dr., Huntsville,
Ala.

'57
Jon H. Bea~ Is a petroleum engineer for
Burk Royalty Company -In Wichita Falls. Jon
and his family have a home on 4409 Caston,
Wichita Falls. At Tech he was a member of
Sigma Nu and served as president of Gordon Hall.
L. Jack Davis Is city manager of Wichita
Falls. Jack, a former Tech footballer, and his
wife, the former Carolyn Jo Callaway '55, live
at 2606 Bretton Rd., Wichita Falls. He was a
member of the Double "T" Association and
Pi Sigma Alpha. Carolyn was -a ctive in PI
Beta Phi, Phi Upsilon Omicron, and A WS.
They have two children.
Robert H. McMahan Is employed by GaneWells as an engineer. He received his B .A.
In geology !rom Tech. Mrs. MCMahan is the
former Ann McGwler '59. They have two
children and llve at 618 >Sherry Lane, Tyler.
Employed by the Treasury Department as
revenue agent of Wichita Falls, Is Grady B.
Williams. Grady earned his degree in accountIng at Tech. His home address Is 1535 Sweetbriar, Wichita Falls.
Jim F. Thornton Is director of planning for
the city of Wichita Falls. He and his family
live at 2719 Devon, Wichita Falls. A park
administration and horticulture major at Tech,
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Jlme was a member of Aggie Clu-b and
Horticulture Club.
1\lr. and !\Irs, Bob Jester are rn their new
home at 10783 Sandrlngh·am Ave., Baton
Rouge, La. They have three daughters, Lucretia 6, Melissa 5, and Nannette '1.. Bob received his B.S. In civil engineering and Is
employed by Wallace Industrial Contractors as
a projects manager.
Billy G. Mathis and bis ·f amily live at 6525
E. 26th Ct., TUlsa, Okla., where he is employed by Nor.th American Aviation', Inc. as
senior research engineer. At Tech he was a
member of Veterans Club and Circle K.
Wayne Tyrone has been named assistant coach
at Snyder High School. He coached four years
In Sweetwater before accepting the job In
Snyder. He received his B .S. In physical education from Tech. He lives at 3405 Houston,
·Snyder.
Michael Wayne was born to Bob and Sue
(Flowers) Richards In April. The Richards
have two other sons and live at 222 W. Rojo
In Hob bs, N .M. · Bob, a graduate of the University of Texas Law School Is an attorney
with the firm of Girand, Cowan and Reese.
Bob, a past president of the Austin Exes, was
a member of Kappa Sigma and Sue was a
m<!mber of Delta Gamma at Tech.
Glyrut McGee and his wife, the former Mary
Wylie, an IJSU graduate, a·re llvlng at 418
Kings H ighway In San Antonio, where Glynn
is associated with Foremost Darles. Glynn
was vice president of the Student Council
a:nd Mr. Texas Tech.
George 1\1. Crews has been promoted from
cashier to vice president and cashier of the
Citizens National Bank In Lubbock. Mrs.
Crews Is the former Helen Roberts '59, and
they live at 6108 Knoxvllle, Lubbock.
John R. Tompson of 33 Harvey Lane, Westberra, Massachusetts, has been promoted to
senior development engineei"t organic section
of Avco Bay 'S tate Abrasives, Westboro. John,
with Avoco Bay since 1958, was formerly
affiliated with Union Carbide Corporation in
New York. He holds a B.S. In chemical engineering from Tech.
James Robert Crisp Ill wlll receive his
Doctor of Medicine degree from the University of Tennessee Medical School at Memphis.
While at medical school this year he was
secretary-treasurer of his class. He wlll begin
his Internship at Kern County General Hospital at Bakersfield, Calif., In July. He plans
to return to Lubbock as an allergist after postgraduate training.
:!\lac Davis Is a special engineer for Schlubzerger Well ·surveying Corp. In Midland. A
petroleum engineering major at Tech, Mac
Is a district representative of the Ex-Students Association and lives at 3110 W.
Kansas In Midland.
Two Texas Techsans h ave recently graduated from Western Reserve University In
Cleveland, Ohio. They are James Herman
Knight '57 and James Carroll 1\lcGraw '55,
each received a Doctor of Medicine and Doctor of Dental surgery degree, respectively. Dr.
Knight earned his B.S. In physics from Tech
and lives at 11480 Hessler, East Cleveland,
Ohio. Dr. McGraw received his B.A. in
chemistry and be and his wife, the former
Janice Grlsley, receive their mall through
General Delivery, Seattle, Wash.
Elwood Freeman, formerly_ vice president of
First National Bank In Lubbock recently
moved to Lamesa and Is vice president and
trust officer of ·the Lamesa National Bank.
He and his wife, the former Reva Jo Watson •56, and children reside at 1401 S. lOth

St., Lamesa. E lwood received his B.B.A. In
banking and finance.
Rev. w. Frank Wright, Jr. will join the
staff of the Houston-Harris County Office of
Economic Opportunity. The Rev. Wright, a
Methodist clergyman, Is a graduate of Lubbock
High School, Texas Tech, Perkins School of
Theology a t Southern Methodis t University,
and will receive a Master of Theology degree
from Chicago Theological Seminary, He was
a member of Phi Delta Theta at Tech.

'58

!\Irs. James R. Ray ot Hale Center, former
Susan Murfee, wlll be m a tron of honor In
t he August wedding of Miss Lucl B. Johnson
to Pat Nugent in Washington, D.C. She and
her husband James '58 have two children,
Kent 2, and Lynn 9 months. They live In
Hale 'Center where his Is engaged In farming.
1\lr. and 1\l rs. Eddie Henson are at home at
1520 E . 26th Pl., T ulsa, Okla., where he Is
employed by Helmerich and Payne Inc. as
manager of real estate. He received h is
degree In mechanical engineering from Tech
and M.B.A. from Harva rd In 1963. Mrs. Henson is the former Erma F. Lilly '57. She received her B.S. and M.E. In elementary educatio n from Tech.

'59

Owner of an architectural fi r m, D. Keith
DownlnK, lives at 3220 Seymour Rd. No. 3 In
Wichita Falls.
)(r. and ;\Irs. James S. Rudy are the proud
parents of a daughter, Jennifer Renee, born
January 21. They are at home at 142'15 Dennis
Lane In Dallas, where James Is a regulatory
specialist fo r Foremost Darles Inc. Mrs. Rudy,
the former ;\Iary Jane Winder '59, was a
member ot Alpha Chi Omega. James was a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Dr. Billy C. Bullock has been promoted to
assistant professor of laboratory animal medicine at t he Bowman Gray School of Medlcrne.
He received his B.S. In animal husbandry
f rom Tech and his D.V.M. from Texas A&M
College of Veterinary Medicine.
Recognized as distinguished graduate of his
class at the Air University Squadron Officer
School In Alabama was Capt. Stanley W. Powers. He was selected In recognition ot his
high moral character, academic achievement,
physical stamina, and professional competence.
He Is being reassigned to Mather AFB,
Calif. , for duty. He received hls B.S. In
geology, Mrs. Powers Is the former Eleanor
L. Culver ' 61.
Cpt. Norman K. Blocker has entered the
Air University's Squadron Ottlcer School at
Maxwell AFB, Ala. Capt. Blocker previously
served as a nuclear research officer at Los
Angles AF Station, Calif. He received his B.S.
in chemical engineering and Ia a. member of
Phi Kappa ·Psi.
Peter G. Snow, holder ot a B .A. and M.A.
degree, received his P h. D. In political science
from the University of VIrginia where he
held the Thomas Jefferson Foundation Fellowship. He has taught Latin American politics
at the University ot Iowa. tor four years.
Mrs. Snow, the former Jeanne Ann Howell '58
received her B .A. degree in Spanish. They
nve at 84 Olive Court, Iowa Cit y, Iowa.
The promotion of Lt. Raymond L. Speer to
lieutenant commander In Its com~lssloned
corps was announced by the Environmental
Science Services Administration. Commander
Speer Is currently serving as copilot and navigator on an: air photo mlaslon ot the Pbotogrammetr y Division.
Dan Howard Is a partner In the accounting
firm ot Caraway and Howard at 2t0' Ave.
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Q In Lubbock. A former bualneaa manager of
the Student Council, representative to the
Athletic council a nd a IN!mber of Phi Delta
Theta at Tech, ·Dan Ia married to the former
Kay Alexander ' 60, a member ot Kappa Alpha
Theta. The Howards and their two chlldren
live at 2710 60th 'St., Lubbock. Dan 1<1
an Ex-Student Aoaoclatlon dl<ltrlct r epreoenta.tlve.
Monte s. Hule Ia a reglatered repreaentatlve
of Rauachor Pierce Securltlea Oorp. In 'Lubbock. He and h la wife Mary AnD Lindley ' 60,
and their two children live at 38H 43rd St.,
Lubbock. Monty waa a m&mber of Phi Gamma.
Delta and hla wife waa a member of K'appa
Alpha Theta and Morto r Board.
The new prealdont of the Roawell, N .ll.,
chapter and Ex-'lltudent dlatrlct representative
Ia Ed Roberhon, Jr. He le range manager
for t he Lincoln County Livestock Company
and recelvea hla mall at Box 324, Tinnie, N.ll.
He waa a member or Sigma Alph'a Epsilon and
received hla B.A. degree tn: 1959 and hla
Maater'a In 1965.
President of the Auatln chapter of Ex-Studenta for 1966-1967 Ia Stanley 0. Kingery.
Stanley owns and operatea Southweet Securltlea Corporation, Capital National Bank
Building In Auatln. H la partner Robert M.
Wade Ia also a Tech Ex from the claas o f
1960. Robert receives h is mall at 526 Capital
National Bank Bulldtng, Austin. He r eceived
h ie degree In management. Stanley and Iris
family reside at 6818 Hanover Lane in AWitln.
Ranch manager of the U Lazy S Ranch
at P ost Ia lack LoU. A ·Phi Gamma member
at Tech, Jack Is married to the former Jeri
Alexander '119 and they have three children.
He Ia a distric t representative tor the ExStude'nta Aasoclatlon. They get their mall at
Box 850, Post.
Superintendent of the West Texas Compress
and Warehouse In Pecos Is Thomas H . Sbelby.
Thomas received hla B.B.A. degree in marketIng from Tech. He receives lrls mall at Box
1698, Pecos.
The Immediate paat president of the Lameaa chapter of the Ex-Students Association
Ia former Rod Raider football player Jerry
W. 8611, who ·I~ a pharmaceutical salesman
tor Southwoatern Drug Corp. He and hla
wife, the former Pat Tladale '58, a member
of PI Beta Phi, and their two children live
at 220 N . 22nd Place In Lamesa.
Employed by Llng-Temco-Vought Company
In the department of range systems In Dallaa,
Ia Robert E. Tyner. Robert recently moved to
Dallaa from Cincinnati, Ohio, where he was
aaaoclated with Kroger Company. He received
hla B .B.A. degree In management, and lives
at 2334-A 'Connecticut Lane, Dallaa.
Henry A. Lynch, Jr. Is teaching history at
Lubbock Cbrlatlan College. He received his
M.A. degree In hlatory from Tech and llvea
at 608 W. 19th St., Lubbock.
William T . Manklna of Dundee, Texas, Ia
farming and ranching there. They have three
children, one a new clrl, Leslie Lynn, and two
aona, Joel 2, and 'Mark 6. The Mankins receive
their mall at Box 207 Dundee.

'60

Harold w. Elledge Is llvrng In 'Casper Wyo.,
where he Ia employed by Ama.x Petroleum
Corporation in capacity of area engineer for
central Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and Montana. Harold and bla wife have one aon,
Kyle Wayne, age 111 months. They live at
211 N . Sun Drive.
llh.l· Weetoa A. Roe baa graduated with
a .M.S. degree rrom tho Air Force Institute of
Technology School of Englneerlnr, Wrl(ht-
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Patterson AFB, Olrlo. The Major Ia being
aaslgned to K·lrtlan:d •AFB, N.ll., for further
duty. He received Ills B .S. degree in electrical
engineering from Tech.
An aaaoelate malutlng representative 1n the
data processing division of IBM Is Tom B .
Jeal<ln8. A ·chemistry major at Tech, Tom
waa a member of Pbl Gamma Delta, Saddle
Tramps, and president of the Baptist Student Unldl>. He and h1o wife Glenda, and
two children live at 3705 23rd In :Lubbock.
Gordon E. Joiner has been appointed brokerage consult ant ·a t the Dallaa brokerage office
of Connecticut General L1fe Insurance Company. In hla new position Gordon will work
directly with general lnaurance agents In providing technical aaslatance and analytical
aervlcea relating to life and health i nsurance.
He Is married to the former Jean Mortarr of
Dallas. They have two aons and live at
3048 Valley VIew Lane, Dallas.
A new d·a ughter born April 23 to Mr. and
Mra. Weoley W. Masters is named Ethel Elise.
She baa another slater, AIHson 6, and e.
brother, Wes Jr. 5. Wesley Is assistant manager or agricultural chemical dlvialdl> or
Southern Farm Supply Aasoclatlon. He was
a member of PI Kappa Alpha, Saddle Tramps,
Sigma XI, and Alpha Zeta at Tech. He
majored in agronomy. The Masters Uve at 4925
Harvard, Amarillo.
Mr. and Mra. Don D . Davia of Sherman
are proud parents or a dau ghter , Melissa
Adele, born May 27. D'on was a member of
Delta Tau Delta and -received hls B.B.A. degree in marketing. Mrs. Davia, the former
Phyllis Reed, waa a member of Junior Council Mortor Board, and 'Kappa Kappa Gamma. They live at 1609 Robin Drive, Sherman.
A n ew assistant V"lce president of Citizens
National Bank In Lubbock, is Amon Proctor.
He majored In a ccounting ·at Tech. He and
his family live at 4803 Canton, Lubbock.
Dr. Edward Mclllllla.n, chairman of the
Louisiana College history department has been
elected president or the 'Conferen ce of Louisiana Colleges and Unlvel\Sitles. Dr. McMillian
has served as professor of history and academic dean. He received his !Ph.D . degree
from Tech.
W . D. " Dub" Heffington Is general m anager of Hefttngton 011 'Company In Wichita
Falls. Mrs. Heff ington Is the former Saundra
Stewart '61. While at Tech Dub was active
In the Student Council as vice president. He
was a member of the Saddle Tramps and Kappa Slgme.. Dub and Saundra live at 1585
Singleton, Wichita Falls. They have two
clrlldren. They are members of the Texas
Tech Century Club.
Bob Rurhey Is assistant city manager of
Wichita Falls. He and his family live at 511
Catskill, Wichita Falls. At Tech he earn·ed
a degree In government and was a member
of the Pre-Law Club.
l\lr. and !\Irs. Joe P. Teller have a new
daughter, Patrlsha Ann, born January 25. Joe
Is the sanitary engineer with the San Antonio River Authority. Mrs. Teller Is the
former Jo Jackson '56, a member of Kappa
Gamma. The Tellers live at 105 WiD'dwlll Rd.,
San Antonio.
Don Workman has been named vice president of the First National Bank In Lubbock.
He baa a Master's degree from Texas A&¥
and Is married to the former Almedta RateUff.
They have a 16 month old son.
A county office manager for the agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
11 Rollllle 1\llttel. Ronnie and his wife are
proud of their new daughter Mitzi Harle, born

December 11. Their mailing address Is Box
482, Eldorado. He !Is also engaged In r a nching.
Mr. and Mrs. .Jolin W . Cbtam live as 2049
B. Elmwood, Abilene, where John Is vice
president of the Bank of Commerce. At Tech
John was a member or Phi Delta Theta a nd
a. banking major. Mrs. Chism Ia the former
Margie Hatton '62, an elementary education
major, and a member of Delta Delta Delta.
Mr. and Mra. Terry Scarboroucb live In
Abilene where T erry Is employed by Wes t
Texas Landscape Company as manager of
landscape architecture 'Mrs. Scal'borougb Is the
former Dale Tladale '60, a bu!llness e ducation major. Sbe was a member of PI Beta Phi
Md Jerry was a m ember of Sigma Chl. The
Scarborou gh& have two chlld"ren.
Mrs. Roger Telg, otbe former Gall Petersen,
and her husband and daughter, Pam, live at
27 Del Rey Circle In Salinas, Calif. Gail
was a. cheerleader and pruldent or Delta
Delta "D elta at Tech. She 1s currently president of the Ca!rnas •Jaycettes. She recelvod
her B .A . degree In English .

'61

Mr. and Mra. Ra.lph Michael Robinson are
at ho me at Route 1, Windthorst, Texas. Mike
Is office manager of Bridwell Hereford
Ranches. He received Iris degree In animal
husbandr y, ·a nd waa a. m ember of Alpha Zeta ,
Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Delta 'l'heta, Block a nd
Bridle, and the Aggie 'Club. Mrs. Robinson Ia
the former Myrl Raines. She was a fi'nance
major and a member of ·P i Beta Phin and
Freshman Council. They have two children.
~lr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Cobb are living at
513 West Rusk, TYler. :Frank·Hn Is assistant
park and recreation director. Mra. Cobb Is the
former Dolores Scrorrtna. They have two
children.
Capt. J erald R . Bell Is living at 319 E .
Tulor, Apt. -4 in Fairfield, Calif. Jerald was a
visitor to the campus r ecently. He was a
member and president of Alpha. Phi Omega.
Richard A. Lake and AnD Cunningham '61
were married April 2 In Odessa. They are at
home at 6308 Loftus Ave. N.E ., Albuquerque.
N .M. Ann, a Delta Gamma member , m ajored
In elementary educatldrl and Is teaching in
the Albuquerque public schools. Richard , a.
S igma Chi member, ma jored in electrical
engineering and was recently promoted to
senior distribution engineer with the Public
Service Company of New Mexico.
Bob Honts, Immediate pas t president of the
L ubbock Junior Chamber of Commerce, has
been named "Outstan·d lng Local President or
Texas." He Is director of administration for
the city ot Lubbock. H e was a cheerleader
and a member of SAE at Tech.
Employed by Boeing's launch system bra nch
as a systems engineer on the ·Saturn V is
Emmett A. Bowers, Jr. 'Emmett and h is w!fe
Carole live at 227 Curtis Drive, Huntsvllle,
Ala., with their two children Edward a nd
Tracy.
1st Lt. Donald A. Pitts has entered the Air
University's Squadron Officer School a.t Maxwell AFB, 'Ala. ·Lt. PiUs previous ly served as
a systems analyst at Offutt AFB, Neb. He
received his B.S. degree In math from Tech .
J ohn E . Cooke Is employed by the Internal
Revnue Service in Tyler as a revenue officer.
He received bls B.B.A. degree 1n Indus trial
management at Tech. He and his family's
address Is Rt. 7, Box 323-·A , Tyler.
1st Lt. Bobby F. l\lcGourb bas been awarded
the A ir Medal with four oak lear clusters at
Pope AFB, N .C. Lt. McGough received the
medal for meritorious achievement during mill-
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tarY flights In the Republic o f the Congo.
The ueuten&nt received hts B.B.A. In f.in&nce
trom Tech wbere he was a cheerleader &nd
presldell't of Pi Kappa Aipha.
:Mr. and :Mrs. Edwin Hoyt Sikes are In
Germany. :Mrs. Sikes is tile former Wtnn Sue
Sherrll. H er husband Is general superintendent
of Bredero Price Construction Company. Tiley
are the proud parents of a baby girl Debbra
Winn, born in January.
capt. Ja.mes L . Russell was graduated f rom
the USAIF Air Command and Sta:tf College
at Maxwell AFB, Ala. , June 10. Capt. ·R ussell
will be reassigned to a base In Thailand. He
received hts :M.'S. degree m electrical engineerIng from T ech and an :M.S. .from George
Washington University in business administration.
Newly elected president of the Dawson
County Texas Tech Exes Association is Richard W. Gentry of L'amesa. ·Richards and his
wife Gwendolyn (Gowens) '57, live as 203
N. 24th St. In Lamesa, where he Is employed
by Bruton Manu&cturing Company as an
engineer. Richard and Gwendolyn have three
children, Van 5, Arlan 4, &nd a. new daughter
Kayla Dawn, born April 26.

'62
E mployed by G. E. Kla.dalre and Sons Is
Frank K. Little. Frank and his family live
at 45'13 Dunbarton, Wlc:hlta Fa.Hs. He received Ills engineering degree from Tech.
WUila.rn J. Droll, a civil engineer at Sheppard AFB, uves at U02 Lenore St., Wichlta
Falls. He was a member of Tau Beta .Pl.
liir. and 1\Irs. Richard Wayne Rees are
at ·t heir new home at 1845 El Mar, Seabrook,
Texas. They are proud to announce the birth
of their -second son, Jeffrey Ohristopher. Richard Is a systems engineer with Link Group,
General Precision, Inc. at the NA:SA :M'anned
Space Craft 'Cell'ter, Houston. At Tech he

received his B.S. degree in tndustrtal e'l1&1neering and a. M ..S. In 1964. He was a member of PI Kappa Alpha !nl.tern!ty, AilE, Alpha
PI Mu, and Saddle Tramps.
Lt. and Mrs. Robert L. Anderson are proud
to announce the February birth of twins,
:Mark Todd and Suzann·e Renne. Ml'S. Anderson is the former Martha Sue Cartue '61.
The Andersone live ·a t 5540 19th St., Apt. 20
in Lubbock. Lt. Anderson is an excbange
officer at Reese AFB.
Mr. and 1\Irs. Harrte Lawton announce the
birth of their daugbter Jennifer Dianne, born
May 11. Harne, a mechanical engineering
major, and Mrs. Lla.wton, nee Su~ume Tully,
a business major, make their home at 511
John Vernon, Euless, Texas.
1st Lt. James A. Grimshaw Jr. has been
awarded th& USAF Commendatlon :Medal at
Tan Son Nhut Airfield, Viet Nam, for meritorious service In the fight against communist
aggressiO'lr. He Is a personnel services officer
and is a member of the Pacific Air Force. He
received his B.A. degree In English at Tech
and was a. member of Pht Kappa Pst.
Living at 3103 Hudson, Colorado 'Springs,
Colo., Is 1st Lt. Jack R. Hall who was
recognized as an outstanding graduate ot
his class at Maxwell AFB, Ala. He received
h1s B.S. In electrical engineering.
Joe Passmore Is employed by North American Aviation Inc. where he Is ln the engineering administrative department. Joe makes his
home at 903 S. 91 E. Ave., Tulsa, Okla. At
Tech he was a member of American Marketing
Association, BSD, and Alpha Phi Omega.
Mr. and 1\lrs. Lee Roy Georre live at
2475 Garfield, Ab!lene, where he Is employed by the city planning department as
city planner. Tiley have three ch!ldren.
Employed by Douglas Aircraft Inc. as
group engineer Is Charles Law. A mechanical
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engineering gradu·a.te from Tech, Charles was
a -m ember of ASME. He &nd his family live
at 5819 E. 21 Pl., Tulsa, Okla. He has one
son.
Blllly R. Landord has been promoted to
first lieutenant In the Air Force. H e Is a
supply officer for :Malmstrom AFB, :Mont.
He Is a member ot the Strategic Air Command.
Billy received his B.B.A. degree in advertising.
His wife Is the former Sandra Hln:lnboUiam,
and they live at 4612 Oarol Dr., Great Falls,
:Mont.
Bell Black Ia living In Dallas where he 11
employed by the First National Bank as an
executive trainee. ·At Tech he was a m ember
of the Economics &nd Finance Society, Sigma.
Alpha. Eps!lon, and Delta Sigma. ·Phi. He Uvea
at 303 Douglas, :Apt. Zll, Dallas.
Read and Company Investors, Inc. In Lubbock have announced the -association of CUff
Thompson in t he group life insurance department ot the firm. His wife Is the former
Valdene Garner. They Uve a.t !U02 23rd St.,
Lubbock.
Joseph Denton DeWitt, has been awarded a
Texas Division Fellowship by the American
Cancer Society tor '1966-1967. Doctor DeWitt's
project will be conducted at the Baylor University College of Dentistry In Dallas where
he Is an oral surgery resident at the Baylor
University Medical Center. Doctor DeWitt
earned his B.A. degree at Tech, and In 1965
received his D .D.S. at Baylor U'ntver&lty College of Denlstry. His wife, the former Betty
E. lllcGo~ '62, received her B .A. degree In
Spanish !rom Tech. Tiley live at 1119 St. ,
Joseph Apt. 28, Dallas.
Admitted to Har vard Unlverorlty Graduate
School of Business Administration Is Lt.
James Arthur Lee. Lt. Lee plans to further
his education at Harvard after his release
from the Air Force In September. He has been

Ill the Pblllpplnea where he wu commander
of Detachment 5, 1961st Communication•
Group. Lt. Lee Uvea at 4900 Royal V1lla Dr.,
Apt. 164, MeCiella'll AFB, Call!.
D . Rudolph "Radle" Tate Ia Nortb Pla1ns'
representat-Ive wltb Grain Sorghum Producers
Alaoelatlon which promotes Texu' No. 1 acreage crop. Rudie and hla wife Karen bave two
children, Lyn'n 3 '>i, and Stanley 1%. They
Jive at 616 Pecan, Dumas. Rudie earned bls
derree In animal husbandry.
Keaneth L. Tapp Is assistant vice president ot Firat National Bank In Santa Rose,
N.M. Kenneth and ble wife Nornlta Kay
(l\l•n> '6( are expecting their first child
In September. Kenneth, a former National
Bank Examiner at Wichita, Kansas, Is a buslneu admlnlatratlon-tlnance major. He Ia also
aecrtary of the Sant& Roaa Rotary Club. Their
add reu 11 H8 La Prt.dlr&. St.nta Rose, N .K.
Jay Egan has been elected a.s second vice
president of the south Plains Alsoelatlon of
Life Underwriters. He Is an agent tor Ma..ssachuaetta Mutual IJ!fe Insurance Company In
Lubbock and Ia a member of the Texa.s
Tech Century Club.
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Mr. and 1\ln. Don Stringer are proud paronto of a new daughter Melissa Lee, born
April 3. They have an·e son, Mark 2'>i , and
they make their home at 3817 Parkwod Dr.,
Wt.co. Don was a Sigma Chi member and Ia
a aalea coordinator tor Taylor Evans Seed Comp&ny. Mrs. Stringer 11 tile former Jo Buckley.
Former Rodeo Club president, H. C. Z&ehr)',
Ia employed by Fidelity Advertising a.s account
executive In Abilene. He makes his home at
1102 Westwood, Abilene.
11~ Lt. Jimmy Dale Cox Is In Saigon, VIet
Nam tor his eleventh month. He also served
8 months In Africa prior to going to VIet Nam.

He received his B.A. degree In finance at Tech.
His addre.la Is H.H.D. 1st Log Command
Transportation: APO Ban Francisco, Calif.
96037.
2nd Lt. Wlnfercl D . Fullwood has been
rraduated at Keesler AFB, Miss., from the
course tor USAF communlcatlona or.tlcers. Lt.
Fullwood Ia being assigned to Barksdale AFB,
La., tor duty with the AF CoD¥Dunlcatlons
Service. He earn-ed his B.B.A. derree In management from Tech,
Mt!J. Robert J . McCormlek recently graduated from Armed Forces
Staff College In Norfolk Va.. Maj. McCormick
Is being a.siJigned to the
office of the deputy
clllef of sta.tt tor relle&l'ch and development
at USAIF headquarters
In Wa.ahington, D.C.
JohD Robert "Bobby" Jfall Is owner of the
Hall's Gallery and Framing studio at (012
34th St. In Lubbock. Bobby Is married to
the former Earlene Ince '6( , who teaches
English and speech at Atkins J'unlor Higb In
Lubbock. Bobby ea·r ned bis B.B.A. degree In
a.ccountlng and Earlene her B.S. In secondary
education. They Jive at 4!11 West 17th St.,
Lubbock.
Re.YDol B. VaneD Is employed by Raiph Kelman and Associates, architects In Daltas. Reyno! received his B.·S. degree in architecture
from Tech. He lives a.t 988 Sylvania Dr. In
Da.llas.
Doug Moore Is district manager tor Dekals
AgricUltural Association, Inc. in Elk City,
Okla. Doug and his wife J'oy have one son,
Barry 2, a nd they Hve at 12~ Merritt Dr., Elk
City.
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a posl·
tlon with the City National· Bank In Fort
Smith, Ark., to become e.sslstant vice preiJI·
dent of the Citizens National Bank in Lub·
bock. He was a. Dl!Oittber of ~ppa Sigma.
Active In Dallas J'aycees a8 chairman of
activation tar the year of 1966•1967 Is Alan
R. Cooper. Allan Is employed by SOuthland
Lite Insurance Company and llves at (411
Cedar Springs Apt. 229, Dallas. He received
bls B .A. degree In matb.
Thomas V. Williams Is employed by Texas
Instruments 1n Dallas where he Is an optics
specla.Hst. Thomas received his M .S. degree
this past spring at Tech, and his B .S. In 1964.
He lives a.t 3235 Oarl!es, Apt. 237, Dallas.
Nancy Jones baa accepted a pos!Mon on !he
statt of :the dean of wome'II of the University
of Alabama as activities counselor. She re·
celved her Master's deg:ree In student Personnel from Ohio Sta.te University In J'une. She
was a member of Gamma Phi Beta at Tech
and 1s the daughter ot Lewis N. '38 and
Hazel (Gibson) Jones ' 39 ot 4602 22nd St..
Lubbock.
Duane Ikenberry has accepted an assistantship to the Un!vertslty ot Oklahoma to get his
Ph.D. degree In physiology. After receiving
his Master's at Tech be b a.s been teaching
at Ea..stem New Mexico Untvertslty at Portales.
N .H. He and his wife Ka.thy, and daughter
Gerl, are living at 1316 George, Apt. A, Norma.n, Okla.
Worlclng as an 6f.tshore logging engineer
ott the Texas gulf coast tor Schlurnberger
Well Services Is Sam Brown. Sam received bls
B .S. In mechanical engineering from Tech.
He and his wife CoHene live at 5832-B Fairdale, Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. l - Leldon Brown and
Gary C. Lawrence has been astslgned
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daughter Krls Ann, are living In McCamey,
where he Is employed as an engineer with
Schlumberger Well Services. Mrs. Brown 1s
the former Pat Hurt. The Brown's address Is
Box 837 McCamey.
ChArles S~ Is a marketing representative tor the tloor division of Armstrong Cork
company In West Texas. He lives at 1911-A
21st St., Lubock. He was a member ot Phi
Delta Theta and president of the Double " T "
Assoctatlon at Tech.
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Mr . and Mrs. Ronald Gene Fleming a re the
proud parents of a boy, born May 17. Ronald
Is an accounting major from Tech, and the
Fleming family live at 2107 Oxford, Lubbock.
Jllr. and Mrs. Clols Beaty are the proud
parents of a baby girl Pat.l'lcla Anne, born
April 12. Clols, an l'n'dustrlal engineering graduate, Is employed by Oklahoma Na.tura l Gas.
Wblle at Tech Clots was a member of ROTC
and Alpha PI Mu. The Beatys Hve at 113 W .
Market Ave., Enid, Okla.
Currently attending the U niversity of Texas
Southwestern Medleal School In Dallas Is
Robert Lynn Gardner. He received h is B .A .
degree In chemistry from Tech.
Ronald W . Tubbs has
bee'lt commissioned a second lieutena n-t ~n the
USAF upon graduation
from OTS at Lacktand
AFB, Texas. IJt. Tubbs,
selected for OTS through
competitive examination
Is being assigned to the
University ot T exas tor
training as a weather
of!lcer. At T ech he was
a member of Alpha Tau Omega and received
his B. S. degree In mechanical engineering.
Airman James P. Scarborough has been
selected for training at Lackland AFB, Texas,
as an A ir F orce air policeman. He received
his B.B.A. In finance from Tech a nd was a
me mbe~ of Alpha Tau Omega.
Airman Wayne A. Harral has graduated
at Sheppard AFB, T exas, f rom the training
course for USAF finance specialis ts. H e received h is B.B.A degree from Tech In accounting.
Mr. and Jllr8. 1\llke B. Hart~:rave• are the
proud parents ot a girl Kimberly Ann, born
February 17. Mike Is In the U .S. Forces In
Germany where he is commande r of Company
B, 1s t Battalion, 35th Armor 4th Division.
His mailing address Is the same w ith APO
New York, N.Y. 09066.
2nd Lt. P hiliP W. Johnso n has entered the
USAF pilot traini ng at W!lllams AFB, Ariz.
L t. J ohnson will fly the newest Air Force jet
trainers and receive special academic and
military training. He and bls wife Sandra
will be at Williams AFB In Arizona.
Miss Judy G. Roy has been commissioned
a second lieutenant In the USAF upon graduation from OTS at Lackland AFB In San Antonio. She received her B .S. degree from
Tech.
Mae and Lady Jane Percival are at home
at 711 E . Daugherty In Garland, where Mac
Is head baske~al•l coach and assistant football
coach. They h ave one child, Paige, who Is one
Year old. Lady .Jane (Henry) '65 received her
degree In Span1sh and Mac earned at B.B.A .
In management.
~lr. and Mrs. Jerry Morgensen are at home
at 3333 Ridgemont No. lOt In Orange, wbere
he Is a n engineer at the sabine R iver Works
for du Pont Company. Linda, nee L inda
Austin, Is a seeo'n'd grade teache<' In Orange.
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Employed by West Texas Utilities In Abilene as an accountant is Dale Newberry, Dlcle
lives a 1758 Nollth 20th St., Abilene. He Is
a finance administration major from Tech.
Jack McClure Is employed by AT abd T in
th e long lines department tbls summer In
Dallas. He has a fellowship to Purdue University In L afayette, Indiana, tor the coming
fall .
Miss J&lllce Miller who was employed as a
junior assistant agent-ln-tralll'lng with the
Garza County Extension start wm become
Mitchell County home demonstration agent
June 1. The new extension agent received her
B .S. degree In h ome economics last spring.
Capt. and 1\lrs, Donald J. Trombley are
living a t 50 O ffutt Rd., Bedford, Mass., where
Capt. Trombley Is stationed at Laurm·ce G.
Ha nscom Field. Mrs. Trombley, nee Helen Ann
Collins '65, received her B .A. degree in English
and was a member of Phi Mu. Capt, Trombley
received his M.S. degree In Indus trial engineerIng In Ma y .
1\lr. and 1\lrs. 1\{ax Stapleton are at home
at 409 Frank White ·In Edna, Texas, where
Max Is assistant county agent at Texas A&M
College. Mrs. Stapleton Is the former Christl
Jo Couch ' 66, alld she received her B .S. degree

In education. Max received hU B.S. In A&rleultural education.
A government major , William H . V Ita, 'employed by Royal-Globe I nourance Company
as an adjustor. William Hveo at {501 Holly In
Bellaire, Texas.
Jerry B . Brock Is employed by Coll1ns Radio
as a process e'nglneer. Jerry and his wife Jane
Hve In Richardson, where their mailing add,..,..
Is Box 1001. He received h is B .S . degree In
Industrial engineering.
Teach1ng In the Adra.ln lndepebdent Scboola,
beginning In September, Will be Zady E. H IIJIInbotham. She received her degree In home
econornlca. She receive• her ma.ll a t Box i2,
Adarn, Texas.

Myles Henry H utton and his wife a re at
home at 2345 Nail St., Apt. 32-C In Port
Neches, Texas. Myles Is employed by Gulf
Chemical Company as a project e'nglneer. He
received his degree In chemical eng-Ineering.
An accounting major R ichard Spikes, who 'employed by Caraway and Howard, OA•P's aa
a. starr accountant. Richard Uvea at 2320 60th
St. In Lubbock.
IIIIas Marilyn Kay Scott Is residing In Lubbock where she Is a dietetic Intern In Bam·es
Hospital. She received her degree In foods and
nu tritions and she Is at home at 2308 52nd
St., Lubbock.

Everything you need is downtown
and at the Downtowner-you're there
For information on how you may
obtain a valuabl e Downt owner Motor I nn Franchise, write the Downt owner Corporation, F r a n c h i s e
Department-HA, 202 Union, Memphis, Tenn., or j:all : (Area Code 901 ), 526-0627.

In Memoriam
Funeral services were conducted June 11 In
Lubbock Cor Audrey B. (.Jelly) Brown '35, a
journalism graduate of Tech. H e died In
Methodist Hospital where he had been a
patient since undergoing brain surgery May 29.
Survivors Include his wife, Roaa ·Lee, two
10n1, Tom, a rreahma'll at Tech; Dick; and a
daughter Harriett who live at 4013 43rd St.
In Lubbock. Othera aurvlvora Include two
brothers, Wayne ' 39, 4201 42nd St., Lubbock;
Cylde '29, Route 2, Levelland ; and a slater
Mr1. Paul Hall of Madrid, Spain.
Audrey waa a charter member or Sliver Key
and a past president or the Alumni Club of
Phi Delta Theta. He had operated Brown Tire
Company tn Lubbock since 1940.
In recent years he had served aa co-host
cor the Old-Timere Dance each year on
Friday night at Homecoming.
Friends or the ramlly have established a
Jelly Brown Memorial Scholarship Fund at
Tech which will be made available to a workIng student who would not otherwise be able
to attend college. The fund Ia administered
through the Ex-Students Association .
lay Tee! llunlap, .Jr. ' 59 died June 9. At the
time or his death Dunlap resided at 9571
Hlghedge Drive In Dallas with his wire,
the former Linda Nan Shlle also class of •69.
Dunlap received a B.S. degree In electrical
engineering from Tech. He was senior class
president, a member or Kappa Sigma, Student Council, Sadtlle Tramps, and Board or
Student Orga'lllzatlons.
Dunlap Ia survived by his wife Linda, and
two children.

.J&<'k Stone, resident or Lamesa, was killed
In a one-car automobile accident near Bastrop.
Stone attended Tech In 1953, '64 and '68.
He moved to Lamesa as e.n Infant, was
graduated rrom lJameaa High School, attended
Tech and the University of Arizona before
serving In Germany with the U.S. Army. He
was living In Kingsville when the accident
occurred.
Survivors l'nclude h is wife Nancy, a son
Danny, a daughter Debbie, all or Kingsville ;
two sisters and a brother.
i\lrs. U. w. (Ellie) Lane '48, passed away
May 28, 1965. Mrs. Lane spent all her
years teaching following a motto " My life
11 to teach a child to read." This she did until
almost her dYing breath. Her kindergarten
closed on Wednesday and she paaaed away
early Friday morning, a few months before
her 80th birthday. Mrs. Lane received a B .S.
degree In primary education.
Services Cor Mrs. Helen Frances Costlow
were held In Stanton. Mrs. Costlow died In
Malone and Hogan Hospital at Big Spring
following a lengthy Illness.
She moved to Stanton In 1959 from Colorado City. A graduate of Tech and North
Texas Agriculture College, Mrs. Costlow had
been district advisor for West Texas Girl
Scout Council since 1958. She was a native
or Guymon, Okla., She 'attended Tech In
1946, ' 47, and '48.
Survivors Include her husband, Delton:
three daughters, Linda, Janelle, Laur'a Jon,
&'lid Judith, all or the home: her parents,
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Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pyburn, Lovington,
N.M. : one bro'Uler, and two sisters.
1\trs. Ernestine Walker, 3113 46th St., Lubbock, died recently In West Texas Hospital
arter a lengthy Illness.
Mrs. Walker, a litetlme resident of Lubbock, attended the Lubbock Public Schools
and was a graduate or Tech. She taught
school at Tahoka and Andrews before teaching
In Lubbock. Mrs. Walker attended Tech In '33,
'34, '35, '36, and ' 37.
Survivors lnciUd'l! a son, Joe D'an Walker,
31H 29th St., Lubbock ; two grandsons;
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E . Herring,
2325 56th St., Lubbock.
Funeral services for Ma.th L. Barkley, a
former resident of Matador were heM recently
at the First Baptist Church In 'Matador.
Barkley died In Macon, Ga., following a brief
Illness.
He graudated from Matador High School 1n
19H ·and from Tech In 1950. A veteran ot
World War II, Barkley was a civil service
employee a nd had been living 1n Warner
Robins, Ga.
Survivors include his Wife, Johnsle; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L . J. Barkley, Sr., Matador; one brother, Lowell J . Jr., Tltusvli'le,
Fla. : and one sister, 'Mrs. Haynes Baumgardner, Randolph Air Force Base.
A. D. Donnell, who attended Tech In
1927-'28, passed away on May 20 after a
lengthy Illness. He had been a rancher In
Young and Stephens 'Counties all h is liCe and
lived In Graham at the time of his death.
Besides his wife, his survivors Include a
daughter Peggy '59 (Mrs. Rob Brown of
Throckmorton) and a son George Donnell ' 55
of Ellasvllle.
~Irs. Louise Goodloe, a native a nd lltetlme
resident or D'awson County, died recently In
Medical Arts Hospital In Lubb'o ck after a
long Illness.
Mrs. Goodloe graduated from Lamesa H igh
School and ·attended Texas Tech. She was
employed by a local grain company until
her lll'ness.
Survivors Include her hullband, Jack ; a son,
Jack Lee, Roswell, N .M .; five ~s ters, Mrs.
Doris Ga'bel, Dimmitt; M..s . Estelle McBride,
Corpus Christl ; Mrs. MaJorle Niemeyer, Mrs.
Marie Stuart, and Mrs. Betty Bratcher, all
or Lamesa: and three grandchildren.

1\lrs. R. A. (Ruth) Studbalter, a member of
the first faculty at Tens Tech and a former
Lubbock resident, died recently 1n a hospital
at Berkeley, Calle.
The Widow of Dr. R . A. Studhalter, who
was the head of th'l! biology department of
the college, she taught botany at Tech and
also was on the faculty of Lubbock High
School after leaving the college.
Mrs. Studhalter had moved t o Berkeley only
a short time before h'l!r death. She had
suffered a stroke several years ago and had
been In falling health since.
Moving to Lubbock In 1925, she and her
husband came here from Alpine, where they
both were on the staff of Sui Ross State
College.
She was a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
Washington University In St. Louis, Mo., and

received her Master's degr'lle at Wellesley
College, Wellealey, Mass.
Survivors Include a daughter, Margaret
Studhalter, Berkeley, Calif. : and three grandch ildren.
Memorials can be sent 'lo the Richard A.
and Ruth B . Studhalter 'Memorial Fund In
care or West Texas Museum, Tech Station.
!\Irs. Fa.y Allen of 500 Bellevue Drive, Cleburne, died 1n June In a Fort Wor.t h hospital
after an Illness of several weeks.
A native ot Vernon she was the d'aughter
ot Mr. and ·Mrs. Lee Thompson. She wa•
graduated from Tech ·I n 1940 w'lth a degree or
Bachelor of Science In home 'I!Conomlcs.
For ·the past ·25 yeaors she had been a re&ldent ot Cleburne. Mrs. Alle'n was widely known
for her outstanding work 1n the Camp :r Ire
Girls organization in wh1ch she had b een
active Cor 15 years an an adult leader. In addition, she had been for eeveral years a member of the County Council of Camp Fire Girls
and attended the Golden Jubilee of the o rganIzation In N- York City 1n 1960 as a delegate
from. the county.
Surviving are her husband Ed Allen, a son
Do'n Edwin Allen of <:leburn; two daughters,
Mrs. Johnnie E. Stewart, Jr. of San Diego,
Calif., and Miss Linda Jean Allen of Clebum'l!; six brothers and 'tbree sisters.
Services 'for W. Hu.te:r Carpenter '29, secretary assistant general manager of Texa.,
New Mexico, ami Oklahoma Coaches, Inc.
were h eld In Lubbock May 12.
Carpenter moved ·to 'Lubbock h'om Suda n In
1925 to enroll ·In the first class at Texas
T ech. He was a star 1n football and trac k
and was co-captain of the second football
team. He w as Inducted Into the Tech Athletic
Hall of Honor In 1962.
He served as presld'l!nt of the Ex-Studen ts
Association Jn 1948-'49 and had served as
president of the Ex-Lettermans Association .
He served two full terms ·and part or a third
as tax assessor-collectO<' of Lubbock County
and was a past president of the Texas Assocla ·
tlon of Tax Assessors and Collectors.
He was a charter member and past president of the Lubbock L ions Club, a former
city commissioner and held other civic positions
In Lubbock.
This past fall he had served as chairman
ot the Homecoming Weekend of Tech's
Fortieth Anniversary Celebration.
His wife, Mag<talen, lived at 1907 36th St.,
Lubbock, and they had one son, George, o!
Los Angeles.
Funeral services tor Fltz Ervin Benson were
held recently at the COtton Ce'llter F irat
Baptist Church. Burial was held In the Hale
Center Cemetery.
A Hale 'Center farmer, Sen110n was killed
May 1 when his car craahed Into a highway
culvert 5'>!, miles south of H"ale Center on
u.s. 87.
Benson llwd near CO'tton Center since
19H and was a member or the Lemond
Masonic Lodge, Plainview Elks Club, a nd
Plainview Rodeo Association. Benson attended
Tech In the tall of 1957 and spr·lng or 1958.
Survivors Include his mother, Mrs. Fltz
Benson or Cotton Center; a sister, Mrs.
Roger Loter, Lubbock; and a. grandmother.
Mrs. Flake Burke of Portales, N.M.
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Dr. H. Ba.Jie;v Corron '63, dilrector of the
Texas State Historical Association and Unl·
verslty of Texas history professor, who died
MaY 12 at his home In Austin, received the
first graduate degree ever granted by Texas
Tech.
Dr. carroll earned. both the B.A. and M.A.
degrees In history from Tech tn 1928. A
note in the harniwr!t1ng o'f Dr. Paul W. Horn,
Tech's ftrst president, ma.rked the occasion
by w~ltlng that "This Is the first graduate
degree conferred by the Texas Techli'Ological
College."
Dr. Carroll was ·an Instructor at Tech from
1928-'29, and associate professor from 1929
until 1932. A widely known historian, he
earned the Ph.D. degree from TeX'lls University
In 1935. He was director of the Historical
Association from 1946 until his retirement just
a few weeks before h:ls death.
Vernon Douglas Talbutt · of Seminole died
May 5 n·ear Seminole when he was ace!·
dentally electrocuted. He was an apprentice
electrician with Southwestern Public Service
Company.
Talbutt graduated from Amal'lllo High School
In 1960 and attended T exas Tech In 1960
through 1962. He was married to the former
June Taylor of Earth.
He had moved 'to Seminole from Amar illo
about two weeks prior to bls death.
Talbutt Is survived by his wife; parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D . E . Tal butt of Amarmo; a
sister, Mrs. Harold Butler of Ama.rillo; and
grandparents.
Texas Tech freshman: Ronnie Reed , 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Reed, J r ., died in a
Lubbock h ospital May 8 after suffering fatal
Injuries ;n a one-car collls'lon.
A graduat<O of Rlchtand High School, Ronnie
was killed when the car in which he was a
passenger had struck a road barr icade before
crashing Into a h'lghllne pole.
Other survivors Include a brother, Gary
Reed; and gr&Jidparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Reed of Fort Worth, and Mrs. Foster Reed
of Azle.
Funeral services for Charles F ranklln Davis,
a 24-year-old Texas Tech senior architecture
major were held M·ay 6 In Granbury.
Davis, 2902 3rd Place, Lubbock, died May
~ In a hospital where he had been a patient.
A Lubbock r esident for two years, Davis
formerly was a student at the Air Force
Academy, Color ado Springs, Colo., for four
Years before coming to Tech.
Dr. Charles B . Qualla, 72, charter member
of the Tech faculty died May 3 following a
lengthy Illness. Requiem Mass and burial was
held at Del R io, wh ere Dr. Qualia was born.
Dr. Qualls. ntlred from the Tech faculty In
1961. He had served as head of the department of Spanish from 1925 to 1932 when
he became head of th~ language department.
He resigned as head of the department of

foreign languages In 1953, but remained on
the faculty until 1961. From 1936 until 1937,
Dr. Qualla was professor of modern languages
at the University o f Kansas.
Survivors include his widow, two sons, a
daughter, three brothers, two sisters, and 11
grandchildren.
Dr. Bessie Beakley League, former instructor at Texas Tech, died In Dallas recently
following an extended illness.
A native of San Marcos, Dr. League grad uated from the Unlverslty of Tex·as In 1925 and
later received her doctorate there. She taught
l'n the biology departmen t at Tech for 20
years, resigning In 1946. Later she was a
faculty m ember at Texas Woman's University,
Denton. She retired In Lewisville In 1948.
She was a member of Sigma XI, a member of the Catlrollc Church, Business 'and Professional Woman's Club, and Lewisville Study
Club.
Survivors include a sister, Mrs. Nancy 0' ~
Sullivan, Richardson; two nieces; and one
nephew.

Word has been recevled from the parents
of E dgar Lee Haw kins '51 that there Is a
possibility Hawkins Is missing In action . The
Air Force has not declar ed anything definite.
There is a possibility he was captured as a
prisoner of war In Viet Nam.
Hawktn·s r eceiveda B.'S. degree in agronomy.
H e was a farmer In Lamesa before joining the
A ir Force. He Is the son of W. E. Hawkins,
also of Lamesa.
In a previous edition of The Texas Techsan
an announcement of Hawkln' s death appeared
in the In Memoriam sectio'n. The above statement is issued as a correction.
Ernest 0. Thompson, former member of the
College Board of Directors, died in Amarlllo
after a lengthy illness June 28. He .served on
the Tech Board In 1927-1929. He was a member of the Railroad Commission for 32 years.

Funeral services for Ernestine lllannln ~:, a
sophomore a,t Tech, were held June 29. Miss
Manning, 19, daughter of Clifford Nell and
Jeanne P. Mannin·g of 3408 63rd St., Lubbock,
was fatally Injured ·In an auto accident June
27. She was a graduate of Monterey High
School in Lubbock.
Services for Vlr~tll c. llla.r tln, a teacher at
J emez Springs, N.M. , and a former resident
of Lubbock, were recently held in Canyon. A
graduate of Texas Tech, Martin died of in·
juries suffered in an automobile accident nea r
Aztec, N .M.
Survivors Include the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil o. Martin, Tyler; a brother; and two
sisters.
James Thomas Kru!., 19, a sophomore
majoring In chemical engineering, and Thomas
Verner 1\l oore, 21, a junior arts and sciences
major, both en route to their Dallas homes

for the weekend were kllled In an auto accident. The accident occurred 30 miles nothwest of Fort Worth.
The Tech students were killed when the car
in which they were riding slammed In to a
tree at Boyd about 10.30 p .m. June 24.
Krusz was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Krusz of Dallas, and Moore was the son of
Mrs. Helen Moore. also of Dallas.
V. R. D ockra;y J r., a former residen t of Lubbock, died at his home In Santa Monica,
Calif., followi ng a long Illness.
Funeral services wer e held In Santa Monica
with burial In Inglewood Memorial Park. A
gra duate of Lubbock High School and Texas
Tech, Dockray moved to California from Lubbock In 1941.
Survivors Include a brother, Thord, 2812
24th St., Lubbock; and two sisters, Mrs.
Kenneth B. Winebrenner of Los Angeles,
Calif., and Mrs. Felice Consort of Sherman
Oaks , Calif.

I n the last 10 years there has
been a 102 percent increase enrollment at Techr-/1'0m 8,055 in
1956 to 16,305 in 1965.
While the percentage of increase
in men students enrolled at T ech
the past 10 years has increased
66 percent, the increase in women
student s has risen 213 percent
from 1956 to 1965.
There are 32 beds in the hospital
portion of the Student H ealth
Service. The average number of
students admitted per year for
the last five years were 891.
Room and board in the 19 residence Halls is $630.00 tor · the
older halls, $696.00 for the neu;er
halls and $760.00 tor the new airconditioned halls.
The National E ducation Association reports that the percentage
of men classroom teachers in public schools continues to climb.
Last year it stood at 14.8 tor elementary schools, 53.6 for secondary school, and 31.3 f or the
combination.
A total of 18,092 Americans
studied last year in 409 i n.!titutions of H igher E ducation in 68
foreign countries. I n addition,
3,793 faculty members went to
109 countries during 1964-65.

LUBBOCK DODGE, INC.
5-YEAR/ 50,000 MILE WARRANTY
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CERTIFIED CAR CARE
1702 TEXAS
LUBBOCK

CAN YOU GUESS HIS INCOME?
THE TECHSAN WHO OWNS ABUICK RIVIERA!
Chances are you've guessed too high! The Riviera is NOT the most expensive
American car . . . it's not even the most expensive Buick. Sure it looks like it
and drives like it ... and it's true that many people buy Riviera who can afford
to buy the car they want regardless of price. They select a Riviera because
it suits them . . . the hand fashioned interiors, the continental design, the understated luxury. Thelll suit you, too, along with generous terms and reliable
service which go with every Scoggin-Dickey Buick.

